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Juniors never seem to believe me when I tell them how fast their time at NCSSM will

the cusp of graduation, prepared to better the world.

I would be naive to think that it is just the faculty and challenging workload that make you the leaders that you are

and will become. Truthfully, it is much more than the classroom experience. It is the entire community: the resi-

dence halls, the clubs, the study groups, the sports teams, the Mini-Terms, the loops and yes, even the PFM, that

are responsible for turning North Carolina high school students into NCSSM alumni. Beheve it.

As you march through classroom doors, across graduation stages, and into job interviews and leadership positions;

remember what got you there. Remember that it was not just NCSSM and its experience, but your choice to accept

its challenges. You made the decision long before you set foot on this campus, and that ability and maturity is your

fuel to do great things in life. NCSSM simply helped keep the fire ignited.

Every year I have the honor of addressing the families and community members who come to see you and what

you have accomplished throughout your two years here. However, commencement speeches never seem to give me
the opportunity to share your two years here. The time-honored traditions of commencement ceremonies and

speakers and tassels and diplomas are small gifts when juxtaposed with your collective ability to honor the commit-

ment it takes to attend this institution. It simply cannot be measured.

Please take the time to think about what your classmates mean to you and where you might see them again. Even

as they become just more faces on a college campus you attend together or co-workers or colleagues, they are still

your NCSSM classmates. Also, keep in mind the more than 5,000 alumni that came before you that helped shape

this experience and proved that the ability to make the decision to accept this greater challenge is one that never

bears regret.

Come May 28 , 2005 ,
you will be part of those who came before. I have no doubt you will honor that legacy.

Congratulations, Class of 2005 , and welcome. Class of 2006 , as you assume your new leadership positions.

Dr. Gerald Boarman, Ed_D.



Student

Life

Move in day

This year, Move In day had to be postponed because of

the hurricane. Luckily, juniors were able to move in only a

couple of days later. Students, staff, and faculty divided

into all school entrances eager to await their new
classmates, students, and friends! Even a little rain and

some puddles couldn’t dampen the excitement that ran

throughout the campus. It really is a collaborative school-

wide effort to make the new juniors feel comfortable and

happy in their new “home away from home.” Some stu-

dents pack their cars to the brim, while a few bring a

UHAUL full of stuff! Fortunately for them, students are

there to bring in all their things and help them unpack and

arrange their new rooms! Once the teary goodbyes are

over, students are ready to mingle and see what this place

is really all about!

Scenes from around

the school of stu-

dents moving in and

helping each other!

How do you pack in

that much stuff!



Move in day

Move-in Day may well be one of the most exciting days of

the year. The students walk around the school meeting

new people and shaking hands. The new Junior students

look at paper maps to figure out what 3rd Beall is, or how
to park and unload at West Hunt. They are all excited and

emed amazed at the most mundane areas of Science

Math. Then their parents are running around with

<es and crates, trying to get the student settled, so that

iy can take a quick drive over to the Walmart to pick up

3n more stuff. The Seniors with Leadership positions

dII through the school as veterans of the S and M hall-

ys. But at the end of the day, all the students become
a little more relaxed. And so they should be; after all, they

are now NCSSM students and they are home.

Scenes from all

around campus on

Move-In day. Thank

goodness the hurri-

cane left so our jun-

iors could move in!

Student

Life



Student

Life

t-sAirt signing dance

Grab your old friends, grab your new ones, and
for goodness sakes grab a t-shirt and a marker!

This is pretty much the recipe for the T-Shirt

Signing Dance at NCSSM. Whether mingling out-

side or meeting new people on the dance floor,

this is really the first opportunity to get to know
each other at S&M. By the end of the day you’re

sure to find all kinds of things written on your
shirt- you may not want to show it to your mother
but hey- it’s all in good fun right!



tgfflrt sig**i*0 dance

NCSSM students

enjoying themselves

at the dance. Look

how sad they get

when it’s over!

T-Shirt Signing Dance was a well-done event that

brings all the students together. It always hap-

pens before classes start and gives everyone a chance

o meet one another. The first two hours are usually

spent standing around meeting people and shak-

ing their hands (don’t worry if you forgot their

name), and then going to another circle and

meeting a few more. But by the end, you get to

nave a few dances and sing a few songs. No

er what, you can never miss that S and M hit,

he “Indian Sona”.

Student

Life



Student

Life

Convocation

One tradition NCSSM always honors is

Convocation. This year was no exception.

Brother halls escorted their sister halls to a gath-

ering in the auditorium. This year’s speaker was
Michelle Winn, an alum from 1984. Michelle

Winn works at Duke University Medical Center’s

Division of Nephrology, in the Center for Human
Genetics, where she is presently Principal

Investigator or Investigator on six grants. She
shared with us her recollections from the past.

We were reminded of how lucky we are to have

little things like a cafeteria on campus and the

abundance of technology instead of walking down
to E.K. Poe for food and using typewriters in the

library. All three speakers helped welcome in the

new year as this was the first main event of the

At the podium we
see our president Dr.

Boarman (top right),

our main speaker,

Michelle Winn

(below left), and

Heather Mohorn, stu-

dent body president

(below right).



Convocation

'e like to think of Convocation as Graduation but

jpposite, if that makes any sense. It is the first

ime the complete student body is addressed as a

hole, juniors and seniors. It’s a great time to

meet new people and see everybody all dressed

up. There is always a reception with food and

punch and then everyone stays in a huge group

outside just getting to know one another. It pretty

imuch turns into a Formal Happy Half.

Convocation is always held on one of the first few

days of school so students are just starting to get

^exposed to the rigorous work load and studying

hey soon become accustomed to.

Student

Life



Student

Life

CCuG fair

Club Fair-Clubs abound at NCSSM. After all any student

can start a club and maybe even get some money from

SGA. I remember signing up for two dozen last year and I

learned pretty quickly that I didn't have enough time to

participate in everything. Some advice from a senior- only

join clubs you will enjoy and be committed to. This year

had some great new clubs including the Body Building

Club, the Harry Potter Club, and of course the Wrestling

Club (they even passed out drinks and food- I know I

joined).

On the top right, we see Marshall Massengil and Ryan

iMcLinko working on the Team Infinity robot and Dwight

jSpringthorpe (below) watches from the side lines.

To the right Erika

Gutierrez, Andrew
Franklin, and Zach

Hoffman try to stir

some interest in the

Extreme Club.

In the bottom right

two swordsmen fight

in the Avondale club.



Class of 1982

school of Science and Mathematics. The members of both classes are pioneers in many areas

-

from the trimester system to several exchange programs and even new PFM management services

t w o - o h

o h f i v e

- but these changes do not separate us from that class twenty-five years ago that took the first steps

in making this school what it is today. This year’s seniors have taken what all prior classes have

accomplished and molded it to the S&M that they will walk away from (hopefully only temporarily) on

May 28th, 2005.
.

These last two years have made the graduates of 2005 the most suiveyed class in NCSSM

history and one of the most vocal. As Bev Murray, class of ‘82 said, NCSSM is a way of life that

students over two decades later are still adopting and changing.

Congratulations to the class of 2005!

Class ot 1998

Does it say something that some seniors just never seem to leave?...



Andrew Abumoussa

Johnny Ashe

Thomas Bastable

Alex Aheam

Maigaret Beckner

Dan Applegate

Fahmida Azad

Katie Bethune

Kara Anasti
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Gavin Boggs

• *

Hilda Bryan

Caitlm Blaisdell-Buck

Blake Bommelje

Spencer Brockman

Daniel Blevins

Alisha Bost

Maya Waite-Jones, Buro Mook(h)erji, and Phillip

Golladay’s forehead.

(Photograph by Blake Bommelje)

Class

of

05



Class

of

05

Kristen Bullins

jus tin Chappell

Silpa Chittilla

Ars

Ryan Caldwell

Patriotism in our seniors. (Blake Bommelje and

Teresa Schubert)

(Photograph by Caroline Saul)

Aaron Casp

Blake Clayton



Neha Doshi

Javier Deluca-Westrate

Curtis Dunn

on Cummings

William Demilio

Class

of

'05



Class

Eric Freeman Myra Fulp

Edwin Estrada

Jeremy Faircloth

Liz Furstenburg

Yolanda Fair

Karen Fieselman

Andrew Franklin

Nathaniel Gallinger



Ryan Going

Kip Gray

Paul Huang, Jeffrey tang, Phillip Golladay,

Trevor Locklear, Jing-Jing Gao and Kar Sekar.

(Photograph by Dan Applegate)

Class

of

'05



Class

of

'OS

Jennifer Gunderson Lucie Guo

Wiley, Claire, Blake, Kris, Maddie, Jamie, and

Kip enjoy senior year on their rightfully earned

bench (Photo by Dan Applegate).

Tasha Gwyn



Tish Haugabrook

Paul Huang

See Hawks

Dylan Hewitt

Alyssa Heckman

Andrew Higginbotham

Shilpa Hegde

Tanner Huggins

Class

of

'05



Class

of

05

Brandon Immen

Lauren Jackson

Justin Johnson

William Johnson

Kristen Immen

Laura Jeffnes

Krista Johnson

TimothyJones

Jennifer Ingersoll

Athena Jin Adam Johnson

Molly and Gavin standing outside of Ground E

(Photo by Blake Bommelje).



Annu Kashyap

Aaron Klafehn Kristoph Kleiner lamie Kuntz

Class

of

'05



Class
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'05

Anna Kurtz

Ying Liu

A?-r

Henry Lancaster

Howard Lee

Trevor Locklear

Jane Lee

Zach Long



Chris McLain

Bonnie Merrell

Ken Lowman

David McLeod

Makda Majette

Rosa McDonald

Amanda Mason

Class

of

'05
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Tamzin Mitchell Heathern Mohom

Danielle Mouw

Even with the hot and cold weather, Katie

Collins and Alyssa Heckman find time to relax

outside (Photo by Blake Bommelje)

Dawn More

Hannah Mullenix Andrew My< Tati Myers

Bhaskar Mook(h)erji

Anna Morgante-Kusse

Melissa Myotte



Xing-Ying Ni

Isaac Owolabi

Ritesh Patel

jihad Nance

Julia Nugent

Rebekah Parker

Preety Patidar

Olga Navros

Bomi Oladosu

Bryan Parsons

Derek Paylor

Ryan Neely

Class

of

'05



Class

of

05

Agata Pelka

Richard Pospesel

Scott Powell

Charles Perraut

Terrell Pridgen

Alan Perry

Leah Pittman

James Potts

Sarah Perry

Nancy Poplin

Greg Powell



Josh Pugh

Mark Reidy

Maleah Pusz

Catherine Ramos

Lee Ricketson

Bobby Quach

Cierra Roach

Charlie Queen

Andy Robertson

Amena Ross Jasmine Rowe

Class

of

'05



Katie Sheann Anna ShepherdRoshen bethna

Robert Shuner David Shin Ethel bhore

Karthik Sekar

Carter Smith Jonathan SmithAmber Smith

&20



Robert Smith

Sombat Southivorarat

Dwight Sprmgthrope

Andy Stemhauer

Joshua Somogyi

i mmmmmmmmatmm e \ -

Dwight Springthrope as: The Pope

(Photo by Blake Bommelje)

Caleb Stetson Sarah Stephens

Yanna Sombatsaphay

Maddie Spinks

Dana Squire

Daniel Stewart

Class

of

'05



Class

of

05
Jessica Gibson and Aaron Vallejo just chill in the

afternoon sun at a Women’s soccer game
(photo by Blake Bommelje)

anna Thomas

JeffTang

Andrew Thompson

Jason Todd



Kacie Updike

Aden VanNoppen

Maggie Ward

Ravi Valdamundi

Maya Waite-Jones

Gavn Washington

ug Valchar

miel Wat to Chloe Weatherill

Class

of

'05



josh Wetherington

Rachel Wmgo

Patrick Wong

-Pi,.

'
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Katherine Wright

Jon Wolf Rebecca Wolf



Mengxi Wu Rebecca Wukovich Yuan Yang

Rachel ZuckerStephanie ZimmerJohanna Yueh Riley Zeller-Townson

Class

of

'05
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05 Since 1881



it’s wonderful to be a

junior

m
don’t worry juniors...

Jeff entered into his

The class of 2006 is the first to attend NCSSM with the

promise of the tuition grant and it is the first to experience the

trimester system for both years. These juniors make up a class

lof many firsts but still one that follows NCSSM traditions - getting

to know the seniors and SLIs, going through meeting after meet-

ing, restless and wanting to explore their home for the next two

juniors never seem to change

junior year a little shaky Years -

and unstable on chairs, Once classes started, everyone began to see the Science

but he recovered and and Math experience - finally understanding that the rumors of

recomposed himself to Miller tests and Kolena were true. After the first grading period,
become class of 2004 s^j

s c jass a |s0 pioneered late-acceptance with two more juniors
s u ent o y presi ent.

j
0 j n j ng nqssM’s ranks after first trimester. With the one-day

delayed move-in a distant memory, members of the class of 2006

prepare to take their roles as Seniors of NCSSM.



Class

of

'06

Mark AbuMoussaj

Sam AbuMoussaj

Matt Alfaros

Elizabeth Allowayjj

Timothy Allsup

,

Julia Alspaugh

Aisha Amu da

Elizabeth Anderson

Kimberly Applewhite

Matthew Ball

Jenn Batchelor

Mesha Batts

Jim Beckner

Amy Beeston

Daniel Beyer

Jeffrey Blackwell

Ben Bogardus

Bonnie Bommelje

Carlos Fuentes, Amy Beeston, and Brian

Evans experience life in someone else’s

shoes... literally on Hawaiian Shirt Day.

Aw

Scott Bowen

Len Boyette

Melorah Brackley

Melissa Bragg

Kevin Breheny

Dani Brewington

Nia Bridges

Courtney Brown

Quanetta Brown



Steve Brown

Kal Bugica

Steven Burgess

Sean Burney

Geri Butner

Brandon Byers

Haolan Cai

Chris Calascione

Alexander Calhoun

Brendan Canned

Ramsey Cardwell

Sam Carey

Saleem Carlson

Turner Carroll

Kate Carter

Jeanne Chen

Kevin Chen

Sara Cheney

Katie Cheng

Philip Cheng

Whitney Chrisco

Thomas Christy

Christen Chu

Connie Chu

Christine Chun

Travis Cianciulli

Molly Cline

Maxi Clontz

Alex Cole-Weiss

Courtney Colwell

Lilly Cooke

Chelsey Cooley

Chris Cotter

Jon Courtney

Nathan Cox

Ashlee Crewe

Class

of

'06



Class

of

'06

Theresa Crowgey

Carter Crowl

Cortney Dahlgren

Brittany Dancy I

Robert Davis

Chase Debnam

Nisei Desai

Nitisha Desai

Priya Desai

George Djaniants

CJ Domingo

John Dougher

Ray Doyle

Dan Duncan

Corey Dunn

Mary Eannarino

Pamela Ebidirad

Will Eisenmenger

Nathan Ellen field

Anna Engelke

Lindsey Erps

Christian Estes

Amanda Eure

Brian Evans

Heather Faircloth

Sarah Fann

Melissa Farr

Casey Farren

Heather Ferguson

Sterling Fit2gerald

Courtney Fox

Caroline Fryar

Carlos Fuentes

Eli2abeth Garrard

Gabi Ghali

Rachel Gilgen



Tara Gill

Matt Gilliland

Jay Goel

Laurelle Gonzalez

Julianne Goyena

Victoria Griffin

Peter Grochowski

Stevie Flamby

Jay Hammonds
Lewis Han

Jessica Hanson

Cynthia Harbison

Alex Hardee

Jenna Hardison

Darryl Hart

Lindsay Haslebacher

James Hemstock

Paula Mary Hendricks

Stephan Henrion

Jessica Hewett

Matthew Hiles

Adam Hinnant

Jovon Hodge

Sarah Hoyt

Emma Htun

Ben Hu
Charles Hughes

Class

of

'06



Class

of

'06

Perry Isner

Kyle Ivey

Susan Jaconis

Daniel Jang

Alexandra Jay

Andrew Johnson

Wesley Johnson

Emme Johnston

Calley Jones

David Jones

Mollyjones

Raven Jonesf

Grace Joo

Eric Jorgensen

Ashley Justice

Mohammed Khan

Irwin Ki

Jin Kim

Jina Kim
Sung Kim

Stephanie Kiser

Jiemin Zeng, May Liu, and Margaret

Yim strutting their stuff at Semiformal.

Corey Dunn and Brian Evans do all-hall

clean the right way.



Breta Kotkin

Shria Kumar

Stacy fCvit

Jasmine Lagrone

Lauren Lamontagne

Joseph Lane

Lucas Lankford

John Lashlee

Sharlie Latiolais

Michael Lavarnway

Chris Leyton

David Li

Frank Liao

Victor Lieu

Eric Lifka

Eli2abeth Liles

Luke Lin

Sunny Lin

May Liu

Julia Lockamy

Martin Locklear

Matt Locklear

Hailey Loftis

Matthew Long

Jessica Lynch

Geoff Mackey

Emily Madara

Kendra Manhertz

Joseph Mann
Thomas Manning

Maris Mann-Stadt

Joshua Marshturn

Andy Martin

Douglas Massengill

Ann Mast

Elsa Mata

Class

of

'06



Class

of

'06

Katy

Ben Miller

Stephanie Mills

Quinn Morris

Caroline Morton

Vann Newkirk

James McCann

Bryn McDonald

Peggy McKay
Patrick McKinnon

Ben McMillan

Suman Medda

Bianca Nguyen

Frances Ni

Chelsea Nielsen

Saket Nigam
Teryn Norris-Hale

Ellie Norton

Robert Nowicki

Nash Page

Eva Panjwani

Caleb Pardue

Victoria Park

Aditi Parmar

{

Amee Patel

Donovan Patterson

Jonathan Pegram

Erica Perry

Brittney Peters-Barnes

Genevieve Pike

Zachary Pittman

Becca Plumlee

Kimberly Poston

Adam Preslar

Thomas Price

Richard Pridgen



Patrick Proctor

Amanda Purser

Veena Rajan

Niket Ram
Jake Reardon

Ivey Redding

Benjamin Reinhardt

David Rhoden

Josh Richardson

Melina Rodrigue2

FCamrul Rokon

Meredith Rountree

Sara Rowell

Amanda Sadler

Carl Schissler

Aaron Schmidt

Michael Schoenfeld

Scott Schwart2

Matt Scott

Alison Seffels

Sara SefFels

Dylan Selinger

Rachel Shauger

Dave Shaw

Priya Sheth

William Shipman

Omar Simpson

Paul Skinner

Susannah Small

Andrew Smith

Christine Smith

William Smolski

Peter Smutko

Patrick Snipes

Ales Solomon

Hongsuk Song

Class

of

'06



Class

of

'06

Leigh Ann Taylor

Laura Temple

Jonathan Thomas

Sam Thomas

Timothy Thomas

Michael Tipton

Ryan Stairs

Francine Stefan

Lyndsey StefFensen

Sophia Sullivan

Erin Summerlin

Daniel Swaim

Allegra Torres

Marcus Tortorice

Toan Tran-Phu

Steven Truman

Holly

Katie Tygielski

Derrell Vann

Amy Varner

Flora Vo
Ashley Vroom
Matthew Wait

Amelia Wallace

Katie Wallace

Kelly Walsh

Scott Warren

Amy Wen
Adam Whisnant

Li2 White

Chip Williams

Jacey Wilson

Wendell Wilson

James Winder

Sara Wise

Kyle Wolpert



Emily Wong
Sophia W^o

Lauren Wood

Steven Woodard

Mandy Woodruff

Michael Woods

Hannah Wroblewski

David Ye

Will Yelton

Sneha Yerra

Margaret Yim
Calvin Young

Roger Yu

Simon Yun

Jiemin Zeng

Han Zhang

Lucy Zhang

Yang Zhou

Class

of

'06



Residential Life is a vital com-
ponent of a student's experi-

ence at NCSSM. For most stu-

dents, their hall becomes a fam-

ily. With support from SLIs and
hall mates, it's the place where
students first start to bond with

one another and develop a

Science-and-Math identity.

Over the years, dorm life

itself has changed with the times and buildings - Hill going from girls

to guys, Bryan from guys to girls to guys to girls..., Wyche to Royall

and the creation of “New Dorm”, i.e. Hunt, and 1st Beall burning. What
hasn’t changed is that each hall has an identity and, for many, they

become a home away from home. Over the years, some things haven’t

changed: music still blares from windows and people still veg out in

front of TVs and friends are still made over physics homework or fig-

uring out how not to get a level III.

Every year students are surprised

to see just how much stuff (and

how many friends) will fit in their

10x12 dorms - and, on move-out
day, how many memories.



2nd Bryan

Presiar Terrell/

Pridgen/

Richard/

Pridgen?Ivy

Redding?
OarOTV

|
SchmidtDave
Shaw Ryan/

Simmony
Sombat
Soidhtvorarat

Jonathan/BarneyTommy Baytable/

'Brendan/Canned/ Chriy Cotter Chriy
CrawleyJohn?Doaghtery Ervin Griffin/

Joshua/Had/Stephan/Henrion/Jaton/

Herrera?

Adam/
Hinnant

j vA^gvC^r s/

Johnson?

Andy Martin/

"David/

McLeod?

RitesfaPatel

Charter

perrautAlan/

Perry Adam/
Ter\g?Tu/Ravi/VadXamjundX/Aaron/V

2nd n East
Joseph/Cho-Brent Cobh- Nathan/ Coy/Jon/Cummings'Ben/Vaviy Chase*Vebnam/
"Dean/ fO%? Eric?freeman/ Ccvrloy fuenteyDavid/ Guild/ MattHarlow "Dylan/Hewitt

Zachary

Hoffman/Jeff-

HouTanner
Hoggin#
Charley

HugheyAdam/
Johnson/1rw
Ki/SungsKim/

JameyMcCann
Ben McMillan
Jon/ Nagy

Nath/page/ I

oshpagh/
BerrJueShieh
Bobby Shlmer
onathan/

Smtth/Vaniel/

Stewart

Patrick/ Wong'
Cah/inYoung'

Rdey Zeller

-

Townsend

Halls



1 st Hunt

ndrew Abubfoutea Timothy Attwp Torn/AnderzonMarhuyArmM)aridJeffrey
hxckweUsRamyey Cardwell/KevinCheruJuyttnCralgwelb (?rciHaxvv George/

JanCanty
ChrCstCcunEstey

Verrich forreyt

GahO GhodO
Ryan Going'

Andrew
HCgglnbothamj
Brandon/
Immenperry
liner Kyle/Ivey

W&dey mV5T
vt:‘

Johnson
MCchaeb
lavarnMiay

Victor Lieu/

Quinn Morriy
Ryoun Kleely

Vereh paytor
onathaAa/

Pegram/
oumeypotty

timothy
Thcrmay

Andrew thompyon Trey Thompson/Han
Zhunc^

nV^oay&aAScMnAbiAMoxA^yx'Scott

te^/e/BrownKabBuglcaCurtCy
ounce/HardenVanuebJoung/Kcuthuh
AarCmKlaf&KnA neeyhKulharnO

ucrnovoun

Patteryon

Bobby Quach
Court/SchUder
RobertSmith
Thxyynouy

Thra&her Kyl&
WotpertVan
Yon
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-/
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3rd East
(icwry Atkinson Danlel/Beyer Spencer

Brockmans Blake; Clayton Edwin Eytradas

Warner Cravxthawi/ Veter QrochowVkls

Matthew Hiley KrCytoph KleinerJoyh

Lathee

Matthew Laos

frank; Ltacr

ChrCy McLain/

ChriyMCtchell

Andt'ew Myery

Charlie/

Qaeen franks

Ramlereg/

Andy
Robertson

DavidsShin
Curtvyy WillUn^onYang'ZjWw

PaaLSkinner

Andy
Steinhaaer

Voug/Valchar
Matthew Wait
Daniels

Watford/Joyh
Wetherington
Adams
WUnant

t 2 4th E a s
Johnny AyhePHil/CareyJaytinCHapell/Brent Chen,JonCourtney Matt Conors
Carter CrawlsJCJ Vowiing-o~NatharuebQaLUngerJovonHodge TCmxythyJoney

JoyhJudkiny
Matthew
Lockermans

Martin
Locklear Matt
Locklear Zach
Long'Ben/

Miller Vann
Newkirk/ lyaacs

OwolabisQreg'

Powells

Benjamin/

Reinhardt
Dylan
Selinger

Daniels

SwalmsJa&on
Todds Marcay
Tortorice

Adanv Traviy
DerrellsVann
Alan Walker

Halls



Halls

3rd West
JCm/Bechner BewBogarduy LewBoyettes

KevinBreheny Alexander CalhoawVan/
Vuncan Ca&ey BarrenJay GoelKCp Gray
Varryl/Hart Ca&ey Holder William/

let

Bam/WilHam/
Shipman
Omar Simplon '

SPatricb

SnipeyjOtHuas

Somogyl
Michael/

WoodyKoger
Yu/

4 t h West
MattAlfaro-BrandonByery Chrly Cala&cione/ Turner CarrollTraviy CiacndlO
GeorgesVavlyWilliavvvVemtUo-Vavid/VrewyWill El&enmenger BewHa/Gannon

Kirketbon

Michael
Schoenfeld

Scott

Sclavarty

Matt Scott
HongukSongs

Steve/A/

Truman Chip

SWilUamy
Wendell
WCUon

Hubbard/Tyler

Huffman
KevinKelley

Mohammed/
Khan Erie/
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The NCSSM Faculty is,

as Le Petit Prince

would say, “unique in all

the world”. This is true

both in their styles, their

doctorates, and their

dedication - as you can

see, NCSSM is a life-

long project for many
teachers - even those

not dedicated to

Science and

Mathematics.

(Above) Dr. Ray Church, Dr. Don Houpe, and Dr. Martha Regalis.

(Below) Mr. Tom Clayton (when he taught History) and Dr. John Miller,

BACK WHEN HE COACHED THE FOOTBALL TEAM.

new and
then...



Departments

F o r e i q n

LANQUAQE

Dr. David Fraunfelder, Ms. Yvonne Comacho, Ms. Mary Roberts, Dr. Don Houpe, Ms.

Rosemary Munroe, Dr. Alina Hunt

(Photograph by Colin Lavery)

Chloe Weatherill gives back by one of this year’s new
Work Service positions: an open language lab super-

vized by students.

(Photograph by Blake Bommelje)

Daniel Stewart is obseived by Dr. Houpe.

(Photo by Colin Lavery)



E n q l i s h

Ms. Paula Lamina, Ms. Jane Schlensky, Mrs. Emily

Gallagher, Mrs. Nancy Balasubramanian, Ms.

Elizabeth Moose, and Dr. Lisa Nanney
(Photograph by Colin Lavery)

The ever-attentive Latin American studies class.

(Photo by Blake Bommelje)

New This Year: Juniors allowed to take normally senior-

reserved english classes such as Asian Studies and

Western European Culture Studies (the class formerly

known as Wisdom, Reason, Revelation, and Doubt) -

same WRRD teachers, new weird name.

6sA!



Departments

H i s t o r y

Ms. Shelia Butts,

Secretary of Dr.

Virginia Wilson

and go-to person

for humanities,

Model UN and

graduation.

Dr. Karen Glumm, Ms. Nancy Balasubramanian, Dr. Sarah

Russell, Dr. Kyle Hudson, Dr. Jim Litle, Dr. Virginia Wilson,

Mrs. Emily Gallagher, and Mr. Jamie Lathan

Dr. Hunziker

and Mr.

Woodmansee
prepare their

AP European

History and

WECS class-

es to see

Utergang, a

German film

on the last

days of Hitler.



Arts Music

Juan Scillavy and Joe Liles

(Photograph by Colin Lavery)

Scott Laird and Dr. Ray Church

(Photograph by Colin Lavery)

Krista and Bryn fall into the Art of Science and

Math (let’s just hope they can differentiate

between the real world and that created by art).

(Photo by Colin Lavery).

he Chorus versus Mr. Laird... who will win?

(Photo by Colin Lavery)

Departments



Departments

Biology
(Top) Dr. Noreen Naimen, Dr.

John Brown, Dr. Tsahai

Tafari, Ms. Emily Maxwell.

(Bottom) Dr. Christine Muth,

Dr. Amy Sheck, Dr. Leslie

Brinson, and Dr. Julie Brown
(Photo by Blake Bommelje)

A new teacher this year, Dr. Tefari has

certainly caught on to the slightly differ-

ent S&M humor.

Margaret Yim and K-Liz Carter share in the

pleasures of Research in Biology.

(Photograph by Colin Lavery).



M A T h

Ur. Carol O'Dell, Math teacher,

Academic Team & WorldQuest sponsor
(Photo by Colin Lavery).

Students battling the Math Department’s signature

“tool”: MathCad. (Photo by Blake Bommelje)

Dr. Michael Owen, Dr. John Morrison, Dr. Phillip Rash, Dr.

Dan Teague, Tamar Castello, Maria Hernandez, Donita

Robinson, Peggy Craft, Julie Graves, Dr. Jo Ann Lutz, Vicky

Tripp, Queen Wiggs, and Dot Doyle (Photo by Colin Lavery)



Departments

ChEMisTRy

(Left to Right) Dr. Chuck Roser, Mr. TomTrocano, Dr. Myra Halpin, Ms. Emily Maxwell,

Dr. Sarah Allen, Dr. Marian Brisk (Photograph by Colin Lavery)

Courtney Brown and

Chelsey Cooley perform-

ing a Chemistry Lab

(photograph by Dr. Myra

Halpin)

Andy Robertson and

Blake Clayton seeking

Dr. Halpin’s guidance

while Emma Htun works

diligently (photograph by

Blake Bommelje).
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P h y s i

(Left to Right) Dr. John Birtton, Dr. John Kolena, Dr. Loren Winters, Ms. Angelina

Winborne, Dr. Jon Bennett, Ms. Brown-Mitchell, Dr. Michael Owen
(Photo by Bonnie Bommelje)

Joey Lane and Andrew Johnson find joy in static

electricity (with Dr. Britton supervising).

(Photograph by Bonnie Bommelje)

Physics with Advanced Topics students-

discover the discipline, hands on (though

they don’t take quite as much joy in it as

Andrew and Joey).

(Photograph by Colin Lavery)



Departments

Coach Brian Gonyeau, Eileen Witt, Thomas Michell

(Photograph by Colin Lavery)

T i E

hD i S T A N C E Learn! n q-

Front Row: Ms. Joyce Ventimiglia, Ms. Carole Stern, Ms. Darlene Haught, Ms. Anna DeConti, and Dr.

Myra Halpin

Middle Row: Mr. Dan Overby, Mr. Karl Coleman, Ms. Crystal Davis, Ms. Cristine Clarke, Ms. Nancy
Haworth, and Mr. Fred Hurteau.

Back Row: Mr. Jeff Hatley, Mr. Evan Rowe, Peg Kirk, Mr. Joe Liles, Mr. Jon Davis, Ms. Queen Wiggs,

Mr. Tracy Telenko, Ms. Peggy Craft, and Mr. Jim Litle (Photo by Colin Lavery)
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STUdENT Li fe-H u m a n

Resources!

John Kirk, Lorna Lester, Dr. Joan

Barber, and Kevin Cromwell

Linwood Stewart, Cynthia White, George Nixon

(The Cottage People)

(Photograph by Bonnie Bommelje)

-S L I s

(Top right to bottom left): Jackson Brown (2HL), Aryano Bush (4E), Miss Marlene Blakney (3BL),

Rasheed Wiggins (2W), Jeremy Tuchmayer (1HL), Justin Tye (2E), Matt McKerr (3W), Steve Jones

(2BR), Quanda Williams (4BR), Stephanie Mooring (3BR), Sonya Mathias (2BL), Sabrina Calato

(1C2C1D), Kacey Ashton (Ground), Sue Ann Lewis (GRL), Kylene Dibble (1RL), Lauren Carr (1BL)



Departments

I T S Registrar*

Mr. Nelson Butts and Mr. Bill Link.

(Photograph by Colin Lavery)

Ms. Kathleen Allen and Ms. Wanda
Munn
(Photograph by Colin Lavery)

I T @ C O M

LIT@COM Day Staff: Anthony Myles, Diane Futrelle, Barbara Newnam, and

Willy Painter

(Photograph by Dwight Springthrope II)



G r o u n d s-HousEkEEpiNq«

(From Left to Right): Syvonia McCoy, Larry Taylor, Luke Mason, Donny Terrell, Clifton Gregg, Garry

Covington, Rachel Parks, Buddy Tripp, David Smith, Robert Richardson, Chris Pettiford, Claude

Bowen, Todd Bollinger, Wyatt Richardson, Reginald Leslie, Walter McNair, and Michael Mitchell.

Not Picutred: Chris Taylor, Barbara Johnson, Vann Jones, Jay Brown, Anita Lovette, Alfoot

Thompson, Harry Markham.

Signs from 1 E2E2D to show NCSSM’s thanks to our housekeeping and maintenance depar-

ments on World Gratitude Day.

Walter - the guy no

one who frequents

the biology and

chemistry floors can

forget.

(Photo by Colin

Lavery)



S e c o n d R o y a l l"
COUINSEliNQ ANd PRESidENT'S OfflCES

Our Counselors:

Gina Burger, Ollie

Burrell, Gail Hudson,

Lamia Younes, Joyce

Rodman, Molly Rich

(Photograph by Colin

Lavery)

Dr. Richard Alston, Glenda Fleming, Dr. Gerald Boarman, Colin Goforth, Belinda Cagle,

Dr. Michael Reidy, and Natasha Nazareth-Phelps.

(Photographs by Colin Lavery)



Business O F f I c e

Wiley Post, Linda Pickett, Denise Burgette, Marva Hicks, Cassandra White-
Haire, Sharon Rogers, Frank Toliver.

(Photograph by Colin Lavery)

Brian Faircloth, Meagan Curtin, Leslie Arrington, Rose Shepherd, Craig
Rowe, Katie Wagstaff, Ken Steen, Therese Taxis.

(Photograph by Blake Bommelje)



Departments

AdMissioNS

Sandra Jackson, Rob Andrews, Tonya Smith-Holliman, and Letita Mason.

(Photograph by Colin Lavery)

Operations

Terry Brown, Ed McBride, and Martha Arrington.

(Photo by Colin Lavery)



Campus R ESOURCES"

Big John makes sure nothing happens to

NCSSM’ers from the security office.

(Photo by Julia Lockamy)

Clayton Moore and
Ron Morris.

(Photo by Blake

Bommelje)

Linwood

Suitt and

John

Smith.

Bobby Jackson and
Lester Alston.

(Photo by Blake

Bommelje)

Gwyn Pryor and

“Big” John

Williams.

(Photo by Julia

Lockamy)
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students are sure to find

SP01U1 £1
k

been open, athletics has

been an important and vital

aspect. With the academic

rigor of the school, most stu-

dents see sports as an outlet

and opportunity to get a

much needed break from

classes and work. The
school has come a long way
with facilities. Construction of

new tennis courts is slated to

begin this year. With the

wide variety of teams offered,

something they want to try

out for. While sports teams
at S&M are a big time com-

mitment and require a lot of

dedication they are definite-

ly worth it. Almost as

important as the teams are

the fanatic fans who come
to support them. Although

sometimes bordering rowdy

or just downright crazy, fans

do a great job cheering

players on and getting

everyone pumped up.

Sports



Sports

MEN'S BASKETBALL

(Back Row) Manager Hiral Patel, Assistant Coach Brian Deikman, Assistant Coach Doug Esleeck,

Terrel Pridgen, Andrew Franklin, Doug Valchar, Andy Robertson, David Rhoden, Ryan Stairs, Coach
Howard Thompson, Meg Irwin

(Front Row): Niket Ram, Kevin Chen, Daniel Watford, Lance Harden, Ervin Griffin, Andrew Myers,

^indsey Erps

(Not Shown): Matt Lau

Here we have our

Unicorn Boys

warming up, with

some arm circles.

Hey, Lance

Harden, what’s the

problem, shouldn’t

you be warming up

too?

Ato



MEN'S BASKETBALL
Basketball always attracts lots of crowds

at NCSSM and this year's boys team was
no exception. With plenty of down-to-the-

wire games the team kept fans on their

feet cheering. With great players and

coaches the basketball team had a good
season and finished strong.

Senior Matt Lau shared with us one of his

most important strategies of the game:

“On the court the most important thing is

the ball, the goal is the second, protect

the ball and the goal.”

The team gets prepared for their

next play out on the court.

Andy Robertson gets ready to

get that rebound from the free

throw.

Andrew Franklin gets ready

to take his foul shot.

tf£
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Sports

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

(Back Row): Assistant Coach Sabrina Calato, Preety Patidar, Vovanti Jones, Ashlee Crewe, Frances

Ni, Hannah Wroblewski, Tiffany Wang, Jessica Lynch, Derrell Vann, Omar Simpson, Vann Newkirk,

Coach Chad Wray
(Middle Row): Ryan Caldwell, Cierra Roach, Lindsay Aldridge, Sarah Fann, Jenna Bone
(Front Row): Rosa McDonald, Margaret Yim, Danielle Brewington, Tashonda Haugabrook

Lady Unicorns: faster

than the camera’s

exposure time!



WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

The girls' basketball team provided plenty

of excitement to their fans during their

games. Led by plenty of strong players

and good coaches they were able to play

hard and have fun while doing it.

When asked about one of their team
memories, seniors Rosa McDonald and
Tish Haugabrook remembered telling the

team, “Even though we lost by sixty

points, you guys still played great...”

Rosa McDonald gets ready for the ball to

come back into play.

The team regroups with a pep talk during a timeout in

a crucial game.

Sports
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jBack Row: Coach Yvette Peters, Heidi Scronce, Lindsey Steffensen, Aisha Amund, Tasha Gwyn,

Cynthia Harbison, Lucie Guo, Jessica Hanson, Mary Blaine, Stephanie Pitt, Erin Stone, Aryano Bush

Middle Row: John Courtney, Ben Bogardus, Ryan Piter, Kyle Wolpert, Kevin Kelley, Ryan Stairs, Thorr

Thrasher, Lance Harden, Kevin Boyette, Riley Zeller-Townson, Alex Ahearn

Front Row: Robert Williams, Hong SukSong, Roshen Sethna, Katie Cheng, Jodie Harkey, Theresa

Towley, Caroline Fryar, Leigh Ann Taylor, Lucas Lankford

_eft: Getting her sec-

ond wind, Kara Anast

prepares to power
Dast her opponent.

Right: Kyle Wolpert

won’t let a little thing

like mud stop him fro

victory.



CROSS COUNTRY

Ben Bogardus just keeps going... going

right past everyone else for victory.

Above:

Leigh Ann Taylor

gets focused for

the meet by listen-

ing to her favorite

music.

Below: Those
Cross Country kids

are so fast, it’s

hard to stay ahead
of them!

The guys and gals on the NCSSM Cross

Country team had an awesome season this

fall with lots of strong runners. Coach Yvette

Peters guided and helped them to work hard

and do well. Senior Stephanie Pitt said, “I

really enjoyed getting in shape and compet-

ing together as a team at the meets.”

Junior Theresa Crowgey added, “We got to

run at a lot of really pretty places in Durham
and the sweat and injuries brought us closer

together as a team.”

Upper Left:

Caroline Fryar stays

ahead of the game
with her perfect

Right: Lucas
Lankford and Riley

Zeller-Townson

keep on truckin’.

Left: Lance powers
through yet another

meet!

Sports



Sports

If you were to go to a girl's ten-

nis match this past fall and Kara

Anasti was on the court, you would

likely hear people shouting "Get

Nasty" which soon became pretty

much the team motto. The team

eventually had sweatshirts with the

motto printed on them. Led by

Coach Richard McClenny, the tennis

team had a great season. Whether by

bonding on the mini bus or enjoying

Junior Molly Jones gives us a step by step guide to the perfect return and swing!

team dinners, it was definitely a

memorable experience. Although the

team had to wait for dry days before

they could practice, the girls still had

fun on the courts. Once the school

finishes construction of new courts

on campus, it will be even easier to

practice and play although it was def-

initely exciting driving to

Whippo twill every day.

A86



Back Row: Katie Collins, Coach McClenny,

Susan Jaconis. Second Row: Shilpa Hegde,

May Liu, Molly Jones, Meg Irwin. Front Row:
Elizabeth White, Kara Anasti.

GET NASTY ANASTI!

HH

Katie Collins prepares for her opponent’s
return shot.

Susannah Small intimidates her opponent
with her sunglasses.

87A
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Sports

MEN'S TENF

He pulls back... he swings...

and the crowd goes wild!

’hilip Chang aims and swings.

)avid Rhoden does his best to keep

lis balance and shoot the ball back

across the net.

Mark Abumoussa doesn’t let

his height get in the way of a

good shot.

Sam
AbuMoussa
just waits for

the ball to

come his way

“It’s just a jump to the left and

then a step to the right” to

send the ball back to your

opponent.

With great form, Michael

Tipton swings.



(Back Row) Philip Cheng, David Rhoden, Matt Bodie, Steven Burgess
(Front Row) Michael Tipton, Suman Medda, Yan Yan, Mark AbuMoussa, Sam AbuMoussa
Manager: Meredith Rountree

Coach: Hamilton Boggs; Assistant Coach: Richard McClenny

Matt Boddie gets ready for the

ball to come his way.

Serve! by Mark AbuMoussa
|

Steven Burgess just watches
his ball fly.

Sports



Sports

WRESTLING

Top Left: Christian Estes and his oppo-

nent square off!

Top Right: Patrick Proctor just waits for

the right moment to turn the tides on his

opponent.

Right: Ben Hu and his opponent shake

hands before the battle begins.

Left: Christian Estes

tries for a headlock!

Right: It doesn’t look like

Aaron Casp’s opponent

is going anywhere.

'Afo



Back Row: Assistant Manager Myra

Fulp, Adam Whisnant, Charlie Queen,
Manager Anna Kurtz. Second Row:
Patrick Proctor, Aaron Casp, Victor Lieu.

Front Row: Ben Hu, Christian Estes

Christian Estes

thinks about his

next killer move.

Aaron Casp
seems stuck in a

pretty tricky posi-

tion!

SEASON HIGHLIGHTS
The wrestling team worked hard this year competing in their matches. Coach Michael

Carleton and Assistant Coach Jason Moore helped the boys get into top form. Senior

Aaron Casp sums up the year by saying, “Wrestling is a sport of pain, sweat, hard work,

and spandex ... but in the end, its defmetly worth it.” Manager Anna Kurtz added, “My

favorite parts were working with Coach and eating those healthy boxed lunches after getting

hand cramps from taking stats at the matches.”

What a Close Call! Can he pull out

of it?

Patrick Proctor wrestles

his way into a win for the

unicorns.

Ben Hu can almost taste

sweet victory from that near-

fall!

Sports



Sports

MEN'S SOCCER

(Back Row) Manager Vicky Pruitt, Coach Craig Rowe, Joey Lane, Sterling Fitzgerald, Matt Boddie, Mark

Reidy, Trevor Locklear, Warner Grantham, Matt Harlow, Eric Jorgensen, Scott Warren, Coach Jeremy

Tuchmayer

(Middle): Michael Tipton, Andy Steinhauer, Matt Bali, Isaac Owolabi, Lee Ricketson, Calvin Young, Caleb

Stetson, Donovan Patterson. (Front Row): Christian Estes, Mohammed Khan, Edwin Estrada, Nathaniel

Galinger, Spencer Brockman, Martin Locklear, Alex Hardee, Joseph Mann, Lewis Han

Trevor Locklear keeps on his Edwin Estrada and Calvin Matt Ball shoots it forward,

toes for whatever comes his way. Young trap the ball and keep

all opposition from getting in.



MEN'S SOCCER
Isaac Owalabi leaves his

opponents in the dust with
Trevor Locklear gets ready to

power one past the other

“My favorite about socer this season has to be^®^^ ® goalie,

getting earned off the field in the secunty

buggy after breaking my ankle in a game.

Sure it hurt, but what a nde”

Matt Boddie

Joey Lane keeps

the ball away from

his opponents

through careful

footwork.

Eric Jorgensen throws the

ball back back into play.

After a great save Spencer

kicks the ball out to his team.

Sports



Back Row: Stephanie Kiser, Ashley

Vroom, Christopher Crawley, Elizabeth

Anderson, Nithin Bhagwandass, Katie

Shearin, Alexandra Jay

Middle Row: Nisei Desai, Whitney

Crisco, Quanetta Brown, Amanda
Eure, Courtney Fox

Front Row: Laura Temple, Stevie

Hambie, Meredith Rountree, Carter

Smith

Right: These girls are good - pyramids

and cheers, they have it all.

Bottom Left: Katie Shearin and Nisei

Desai.

Bottom Middle: Elizabeth Anderson, Katie

Shearin, and Stephanie Kiser blast the

camera with their radiant smiles.

Bottom Right: Meredith Rountree goes

back to her dorm after an exhausting

game.



CHEERLEADINti

NCSSM has always taken pride in its

cheerleading squad throughout the years.

With advanced stunts and complicated

routines these guys and girls are very tal-

ented. The squad did a great job perform-

ing and getting fans excited at games.
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ATHLKl
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“Cheerleading was a great way for

me to bring a little bit of spirit from

back home and take it here. It was
a really great group of people, and
the season was a blast.”

-Nisei Desai Sports



Sports

VOLLEYBALL
Left: Grounding her

stance, Chelsea Nielson

anticipates the ball to

come her way

Right: The team takes

the last minute before

the game to calm nerves

and prepare for the com-

petition.

The girls on the NCSSM volley-

ball team were able to serve

some killer spikes and have

some fun while they were doing

it. Along with their coach Davene
Mainwaring and assistant coach-

es Erin Barr and Cameron
Howes, the team had a success-

ful season.

The volleyball team in action: bump, set, spike it! Let’s go Unicorns, let’s go! woot woot



VOLLEYBALL

Back Row: Coach Davene Mainwaring, Jamie Kuntz, Lindsay Aldridge, Ashlee

Crewe, Chelsea Nielson, Jenna Bone, Assistant Coaches Cameron Howes and

Erin Barr Second Row: Manager Maddie Spinks, Ying Liu, Holly Busic, Haily Loftis,

Alex Soloman, Samantha Carey Front Row: Jasmine LaGrone, Molly Cline

Caption: Haily Loftis gets ready

for the ball!

Taking a breather, the volley-

ball team discussed stratagies

during time out.

Molly Cline gets her hair braid-

ed before the volleyball match

so that no fly-aways would dis-

tract her from the game.

Sports
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Swimming furious-

ly, the men’s

swim team

speeds through

the water during

the butterfly

event.

Right: Keeping

track of meet’s

schedule, Coach
Smith was
always looking

out for his team.

Far Right:

Reaching for the

wall, Jaime Kuntz

finishes strong in

the freestyle race.

The NCSSM swim team had a great sea-

son this past winter. They competed in

many successful meets. Coach Darcie

Smith was instrumental in this. Whether

swimming in a race or riding on the bus

everybody had lots of fun together. The

swim team was not always an easy com-

mitment, however. There were practices

5 days a week, the purchasing of new
practice suits every two or three weeks.

and some students even had to give up a

Saturday during mini-term to go to the

state swim meet. What was it that kept

the seim team together and motivated

throughout the season? Genevieve Pike,

a junior on the team, offered her reason-

ing for sticking with the team. “Guys

with hot bodies in speedos, what more

could you ask for in a sport? And truth-

fully, it was a blast.”

A?g



Alphabetical Order: Amy Beeston, Daniel

Beyer, Katie Cheng, Caroline Fryar, Rachel

Gilgen, Cynthia Harbison, Susan Jaconis,

Molly Jones, Jina Kim, Maris Mann-Stadt,

Genevieve Pike, Thomas Price, Amanda
Sadler, Peter Smutko, Katherine Wallace,

Scott Warren, Michael Woods, Andy Abu
Moussa, Tommy Bastable, George Davis,

Joshua Judkins, Robin Kandl, Aaron
Klafehn, Jamie Kuntz, Makda Majette, Craig

Mitchell, Heather Mohorn, Anna Morgante-

Kusse, Ryan Pifer, Caroline Saul, Heidi

Scronce, Maggie Ward
Managers: Tim Jones, Bonnie Merrell

Coach: Chris Leming

Above: Concentrating

on her stroke, senior

Robin Kandl proved to

be fierce competiton.

Left: Warming up

before the meet, junior

Maris Mann-Stadt prac-

ticed her diving tech-

nique.

Right: Waitng for the

starting whistle to be

blown, senior Heather

Mohorn stands poised

on the diving board.

Sports



time changin’, but some things still never change
”
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something to remember. From Diwali and

Asia Fest to Seimen's, JSHS, Robotics,

Model UN, and other competitions to ran-

dom days outside and ending in the hum-

drum of every day studying, tests, papers,

and conversations, the Science and Math

spirit has prevailed even through the dread-

ed trimesters. Its scheduling might have

changed but time itself has not and now we

are left with memories of Student Life from

-inch ll: I5am-1: 00pm

.

Mentorship and Community Service are scheduled for. -

Tues.- 1L. 2. 2L Wed.- 7L. 0, QL Thur.- 5L. 6. CL

>*



aGumni soccer game

Here at NCSSM, we try hard to keep in

touch with our alumni and strengthen this

relationship through things like picnics,

events, and of course the Alumni Soccer

Game. Although we tried to keep it friendly,

we definitely have some strong competitors

at this school. By the end of the day though,

everybody was still friends and had a lot of

fun. Turns out those alums still have a few

things to teach us.

Hey Guys, don’t forget- it’s just a

game!

Right: The players after a hard-

fought game

Student

Life



Student

spectrum OowCing

This year, NCSSM’s gay-straight alliance wanted to put emphasis on the fact that there aren’t activi-

ties that are strictly “gay” nor strictly “straight” - so they went bowling on Halloween. Despite the

stares brought by Shay Wiley in her fairy costume and Rebecca Woltz decked out in pirate gear,

Spectrum thoroughly enjoyed themselves and hopefully broke down a few barriers.

o-President Blake Bommelje Co-President Shay “Dead-eye”

jforces Stephanie Zimmer into Wiley takes her ball in for the kill,

picture Those pins do not stand a chance.

Junior Ramsey Cardwell throws

his ball into the mix.

Worfi Service

While at school students gave up 3 hours per week for work service. Work service jobs varied from

Bryan lobby secretary to chemistry lab aid. A new work sen/ice assignment was issued each

trimester. Juniors were required to do at least one trimester of 'bad' work service, this included cafe-

teria, grounds, or housekeeping. Seniors with leadership positions were omitted from this mandatory

program on the basis that they were already giving more than three hours per week to the school.

Working on her laptop, Kacie Waiting for the next person to

Updike completed her 3 hours serve, Elizabeth Anderson had

of work service in the library, cafeteria work service.

Kelly Walsch, spending her work

service time in the copy room, did

her homework.



gadie AawQing dance in my pants. o(kodo(k

When I graduate, I will miss a

good S and M dance. A few

studnets may spend their time

dancing, but the majority of the stu-

dents hang out in the lobby and

talk, eat cookies, and complement

each other’s dresses. And then the

Indian Song or the Electric Slide

will start, and everyone runs into

the gym. It’s Nerd School at its

finest.

The Sadie Hawkins Dance allows

the girls to ask the guys out. And

in classic S and M style we cele-

brated Valentines Day by dancing

the night away, or at least by stand-

ing in the gym lobby.

Student

Life
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semi formal decemeOer...

Semi-formal is one of the big Student

Activity Board's events of the year. Most students

go off-campus for dinner and upon their return got

to walk down the candle-lit path and under the

softly glowing archway into a transformed PEC.
Care of Steve Jones, this year's Semi-formal was
a festival of lights, dancing, and great snacks.

The night was spent largely with people dancing

and hanging out with friends more (the lobby was
body-to-body in most places) but culminated in

Dr. Miller reading "How the Grinch Stole

Christmas" by Dr. Seuss, complete with voices.



team costume jeopardy

Steve and SAB were all over the place this year. In this version of Jeopardy, teams competed
against each other both in their trivia knowledge and their costume ideas. They even had a “How
well do you know Science and Math” Category. The Muses, composed of Ying Liu, Xianlin Li, and

Caroline Saul, ended up taking home the Gold at the end of the night.

Jeff Tang and Lance Harden (with Kar Steve Jones, NCSSM’s The muses, team jeopardy champions,
Sekar) formed the 2nd Place team own /\|ex jrebeck discuss an answer during final jeopardy,
with their own unique style of dress.

aCC star staff/student footGaGd game.

Johnny Ashe, Vann Newkirk,

and Derrell Vann look grave.

Wow, you can t even tell the staff

from the students!

Student

Life



powder puff footOaCC

Isaac Owolabi, Matt

Harlow and (behind)

Phil Carey hoist up

Blake Bommelje in

a surprisingly diffi-

cult (and danger-

ous) move.

Powder Puff Football: the sport among sports, the game
.among games, Powder Puff Football was a new SGA
'event this year, and may prevail to become an annual tra-

jdition. In over time, the Seniors beat the Juniors but both

feams played hard, got sweaty, and had a great time. The

[cheerleaders, coached by Stevie Hambie and Carter

Smith, did their best and put on an excellent half-time

Ishow.

(Top Left): The juniors

discus with the referee

exactly what is legal on

the field of battle.

(Top Right, Bottom Left):

FACE OFF!

(Bottom Right): The

cheerleaders strut their

stuff with cheers learned

a whole hour earlier.



mr unicorn at ike Cochin Ah SQA event!

SGA Lock-in

The SGA Lock-in was an event-

filled evening. The festivities

began with food, fun... and basket-

ball. At midnight, everyone

cheered cheered, applauded,

laughed, and even saw three guys

dance in a kiddie pool for the 2005

Mr. Unicom Competition. It seems
that the night truly went to the men
of 4th East with Issac Owalabi

pulling in first place, Johnny Ashe

in second, and the white rapper,

Phil Carey himself taking home the

bronze.

Top Left: Jake Reardon plays the

sax and wears a dress - the picture

says more than this caption ever

could.

Top Right: Isaac Owolabi shows hi

stuff - and why he deserves to be Mr. Unicom.

Right: The judges - Lauren Carr, Dr. John Morrison, and

Dr. Richard Alston - show obvious amusement.

Lower Left: Johnny Ashe takes the mike while Mr.

Unicorn himself, Isaac Owolabi, grins.

Lower Right: The Contestants:

Howard Lee, Jake Reardon, Johnny Ashe, Isaac Owolabi,

Guy Troxler, Aaron Casp, Matt Boddie, Daniel Blevins,

Craig Mitchell, and Phil Carey.

Student

Life
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young life Dinner

Erin Barr, Stephanie Pitt, Mary Caroline Morton, Sarah Hoyt

Blaine

Olivia Harless, Rebekah Parker,

Rebecca Wolf, Shilpa Hegde, Jessica

Thompson

ACC ramen nigfit

The Ground Reynolds Girls, May Liu, Kara Theresa Cho helps dish out the noodles to Victoria

Anasti, Gavri Washington, and Margaret Yim. Pruitt.

A/os



SpCisA-SptHsfi-SpCasftf Ah AXPC event/

Splish-Splish-Splash was a spectac-

ular way to start off the year and

end the summer. It happened on

Friday afternoon, just two weeks
after classes began. There was a

water balloon toss, a version of

Capture the Flag, a sprinkler, even

bobbing for apples. The main event

was a soapy tarp where students

could slide down, and maybe even

try a few jumps or flips. Naturally, it

didn’t take long before the juniors

knew what seniors already did: that

Science and Mathers do a lot more

than just study.



7de Ginger Bread House * An AAPC event/

Another fabulous MPC Event, the

Gingerbread Competition had over

a hundred participants and about

twenty-five houses. We saw the

Taj Mahal, an igloo, a Spice Girls

Bus, and the Kremlin. The partici-

pants had an hour and a half to

finish their creations, then the

MPCs personally judged the

results. The winners were put in

the PEC for display during

Semiformal.

winners... In 1st place

were the girls of

Renolds C (far left)

with a log cabin mod-

eled after an actual

house.



2nd fkiM day

It started as an underground movement between a few male halls that soon erupted into an event

that saw participants throughout the school. Second hill retaliated, dressing even preppier than nor-

mal. Popped collars everywhere, even teachers participated (Dr. Houpe being one of the notables).

Second Hill shows their retali- An entire campus full of pastels -

ation to a day in their honor, how scary.

Corey Dunn sports the trademark

of Prep: the popped collar.

Hawaiian gfflrt day

With SGAs Spirit Week came Hawaiian Shirt day... and some wonderful Hawaiian shirts there were,

kevin Kelley and Dwight Springthrope sporting minis while Ryan Going went for the more Asian fla-

vor. In the end, the guys had breasts and the girls minimized theirs for a day full of double-takes.

tevin Kelley ignores that his Ryan Going, Andrew Higginbotham, Kristoph Carlos Fuentes, Amy
skirt doesn’t go below his fin- Kleiner, Dwight Springthorpe, and Lee Ricketson Beeston, Brian Evans
gers

Student
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Getting Heady for Prom 2005

A red carpet affair, this year's prom theme, was a perfect

depiction of the evening. The senior walk of stars was
the first thing that was seen after entering the glass

doorway into the North Carolina Museum of Life and

Sciences. Following the walk of stars, one could find a

DJ, a live jazz band, a chocolate fountain, a glorious

assortment of food, a butterfly house, an exhibit on bub-

bles, and numerous grotesque bugs captured in small

glass cages. Juniors, seniors, and administrators alike

spent months preparing for the night. Whether deciding

between the themes Star Wars or a red carpet affair, or

getting a friend to go shopping for shoes, NCSSM was
buzzing with talk of prom through out the month of

March. Prom was a chance for everyone to dress up,

go out, and act like a movie star. Afterwards, some let

out a sigh of relief and others were giddy with laughter;

either way, Prom 2005 truly was a red carpet affair.

“(Prom is the best way

to spend large quantities

of money to spend time

hanging out with the

same people as always

Senior Colin Lavery

“It was really nice

seeing the whole com-

munity at the prom. I

saw teachers and even

the security guards. It

was great.”

Junior Eva Panjwani



Prom 2005

“Boutineers are hor-

rible, I had to go

through five people

before I could find

anyone who could

tell me how to pin

one on somebody.”

Junior
;
Julia

Lockamy

Student

Life
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Prom 2005

"Getting ready for

Science an d Math prom is an

experience you'll never for-

get, whether it's zipping up a

record number of dresses or

finding your roommate's

newfound talent for putting

on fake nails."

Senior
, Jennifer Ingersoll

“I only wish there were

more words to describe all

the pretty girls.”

Junior, Jake Reardon

"My mom spent
three days making my
prom dress so I

spent the whole
night keeping it

from getting stepped
on, but it was a

great night .

"

Senior , Connie
Griffin



ProtH 2003

"We started off at Javier

DeLuca-Westrate's house

where we made food for about

20 people. Afterwards we
hiked there (on my unicycle

part of the way), we danced

on jazz floor, and later we
spent the night at Javier's/'

Senior; Kritsoph Kleiner

'‘I didnt have a dress or

spare 80 dollars, so I decided not

to go to prom. Prom at my old

school would cost 30 dollars for

both my boyfriend and I to go, so

I decided to wait until next year to

go to NCSSM prom"

Junior Flora Vo

“I got to the dance

too late to see the

butterflies because

DDR at Crabtree took

longer than expected.

Fortunately, the other

exhibits, including the

chocolate fountain,

kept my attention.”

Junior
;
Thomas

Christy

Student

Life
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Happy Uatif

What is happy half? It is Pavlov's dog at

NCSSM, a strange flocking of students to the center of

campus where they mill around for roughtly half an hour

before check every Sunday through Thursday. But what
is happy half?

Happy Half is time for students to forget that they

are students and to simply take a break. It is the non-

work time (even for those who choose to take their happy
halves inside). It’s a time for couples to steal a moment
and for friends to simply walk around campus, discussing

the day or some deep, philosophical issue under the

moonlight.

At Happy Half, students laugh, sword fight, dance,

or any other array of similar events. Students also com-
plain about the day, seek advice, make exchanges: in

essence, blow off steam before a full night of homework.

Left: Strange

things happen at

Happy Half...

Right: ... but

friends are always

there to save you.

Bottom Left:

Talking isn’t for

everyone - many
just enjoy the

swings.

Bottom Right: a

“Mill”



coComs gogpcd cfioir

Colours, the S and M Gospel Group, is one of the most busy groups on campus. They are constan-

ty practicing in the Assembly Hall, and their efforts are well-awarded. Their performances are amaz-

ing, moving, and energizing. They will always have you on your feet in no time, singing with them.

Bomi Oladosu, Gavri Above: Cadence of Praise Singing, Johnny Ashe is backed

Washington, Jane Lee Below: Soprano Section by the gospel choir

Friday Afigfit At SoatApoint

Don’t have anything to do and it’s Friday night? Don’t worry, just catch the loop to Southpoint.

There you can go to some shops, see a movie, or even eat amazing food. S and Mers have been

going to Southpoint throughout the ages (or at least since it opened a few years ago) and we are

always sure to have a good time.

A maddened stampede to the

11:00 loop bus

Eric Jorgensen waits for the Stevie Hamby, Kris Bullins, Jaime

rest of his group. Kunts, Jasmine Rowe

Student
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Competitions - SiemeHg’WcstittgAouse

Every class is remembered for

something and this is certainly one

of the senior classes greatest

achievements. Last fall NCSSM is

proud to claim National Siemens

Westinghouse winners, Lucie Guo
and Xianlin Li (who placed first in

Group Projects), and Buro Mookerji

(placing fifth in Singles Projects).

Additionally, we had three other

groups and another single qualify

as Finalists. The topics were

diverse, ranging from Nanotubes to

Ligands to Monkey Flowers to the

R-Process. Congratulations to

jeveryone!

Top: Lucie Guo, Buro Mookerji, and Xianlin Li toast them-

selves as Seimens winners!

Mid: Regional Seimen’s finalists Nick Cook, Lee

Ricketson, Buro Mookerji, Ying Liu, Claire Reddy, Jing-

Jing Gao, Jeff Hu, Amanda Mason, Xianlin Li, and Lucie

Guo
Bottom Left: One of the best things about science com-

petitions is the food.

Bottom Right: Lucie and Xianlin celebreate the victory

they’ve worked hard to earn.

Am



Competitions Humanities

This year saw the official resurrection of the Model United Nations

team and was the second year recently that a Forsenics team

(Speech and Debate) was attempted. There was also a first-year

Mock Trial team.

Model United Nations (MUN) is a form of debate in which a United

Nations setting is created and issues are taken upon groups of stu-

dents who, arguing as specific nations, try to come to resolutions

upon these global issues in which right and wrong answers are great-

ly debated. Team captains were Caroline Saul and Blake Bommelje.

The MUN team this year attended DISEC (the Duke Security

Conference), UGAMUNC (University of Georgia’s Model UN) in which

they were snowed in, and Tarheel MUNC at UNC. Notably, NCSSM
represented the United States at both UGAMUNC and Tarheel.

The Speech and Debate team sent a delegate of Jonathan Smith

(Captain), Yuan Yang, and Blake Bommelje to Wake Forest

University’s tournament in which all three members competed in

Lincoln-Douglas style debating.

The World Quest team placed 3rd in the Charlotte Adults Competition

and 2nd at Triangle World Quest Competition after a tie-breaker

round. Academic Team placed 2nd in the State and 13th Nationally

for Knowledge Master Open and won Cardinal-Gibbons’ No-Buzzer

Bowl.

Top: Hungry delegates

must eat.

Mid Left: International

Court of Justice dele-

gates plot outside of the

courtoom.

Mid Right: Jonathon

Smith, Yuan Yang, and

Blake Bommelje

Bottom Left: In NATO,
Teresa Schubert and

Blake Bommelje net-

work to save the world.

Bottom Right: Doug
Massengill, Jon Smith,

and Chloe Weatherill

discuss politics.
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Drama

The Drama Program and its fear-

less leader, Zack Armfield - what

would NCSSM be without them?
Here's a tip: if you're a Junior, help

out with at least one production

before you graduate. Sing a song

in the Musical, act out a scene in

Shakespeare, or even become a

techie and help with costumes back

stage. There is something for

everyone - and there is always the

techie dance.

On the right is Alex Calhoun, Dan
Applegate, and Alyssa Heckman
jgetting ready for Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern are Dead.

Below are some of the Drama
Board members trying to get work
done before the Juniors move in

(Hunt Kitchen, huh guys, yeah
seems like you’re working hard)

aIZO



Drama

This year we have had three major

shows. In the fall, we laughed and

were confused with Rosencrantz

and Guildernstern are Dead, a

play based on two minor charac-

ters from Hamlet.

In the winter we waged war and

saved the kingdom from Hotspur

and the rebels with Shakespeare's

Henry IV.

in the spring we were able to sing

and dance with the musical pro-

duction Guys and Dolls.

Student

Life
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NCSSAA Hosts! - Japanese and German students

visit Science and MatA

This year, NCSSM had the honor to host both Japanese and German exchange students. The
German students were all from Winfredschule in Fulda, Germany and Japan. Each stayed for two
weekends (one in common) upon which the MPCs held International Festto commemorate our
guests. Also to show our guests a good time, Peggy Craft sponsored a Contra Dance on campus
(an NCSSM first) which the Japanese and German students seemed to enjoy, even if they weren't
quite sure why they were being spun and twirled. While they were in the States, the German stu-

dents went to class with their hosts, toured Raleigh, visited Washington, DC, and attended an inter-

national dinner with their hosts and the Japanese students. Meanwhile, the Japanese students
toured Duke campus, went to PA. and math classes.



Germany Gxckanqe - NCSSAX to Germany

This year pioneered the exchange of NCSSM students to

Winfredschule in Fulda, Germany. Lead by Drs. Hunt and Hunziker,

the group from NCSSM went on several day trips to various cities

around Germany as well as explored Fulda life. A large portion of

the exchange was spent with each person having individual time

with his or her host so that it would be a true (if small) exchange by

allowing Science and Math students to explore by immersion a cul-

ture different from our own. Science and Math students also attend-

ed several classes at the Winfredschule (Math, Physics, Music, Art,

English, and French) and found them to be comparable to NCSSM's
own.

Participants of the trip:

Caitlin Blaisdell-Buck

Blake Bommelje

Brent Cobb
Courtney Colwell

Myra Fulp

Lance Harden

Tanner Huggins

Jennifer Ingersoil

Kyle Ivey

Chris McLain

Bryan Parsons

Mark Reidy

Dwight Springthrope

Erin Stone

Chloe Weatherill

Josh Whetherington

Shay Wiley

Mandy Woodruff

Stephanie Zimmer

Top: Erin Stone and her host,

Vicky.

Middle: German girls like

American men?
Bottom Left: Dr. Hunt and

Frau Vogel... which is which?

Bottom Right: A snapshot of

the final dinner.

Student
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Womens JAt Soccer

For IM sports each hall was awarded one point for

each person who participated in the game and five points

for winning the game. Although IM sports were originated

to be a fun way for students to become pysically active,

they soon proved to be a source for competition and hall

rivalry. This years standings are:

Women’s Soccer:
Reynolds, 1 E, 2E, 2D 147 points

3rd Bryan 146 points

Ground Royall 134 points

“IM soccer was
great because I

got to play goalie

and have fun”

Senior
; 1st Beall

IM soccer team
caption, Yolanda
Fair



Men's •JM Soccer

Men’s IM soccer is a way for all those who do not partici-

pate on the varsity team to run around in the sunshine (or

mud) for half an hour. This year as in all years, scoring

goals are good but participation is key: the hall with the

most spirit always fares the best.

Men’s Soccer:
3rd East 219 points

1st Hunt 200 points

1st Hill 162 points

Top: Buro Mookherji blocks a 4th West’er

Middle Left: Andrew Franklin goes in for the steal.

Middle Center: Kar Sekar covers offense.

Middle Right: Andrew Franklin throws one in for the

team.

Bottom Left: 1HL prepares for the second half.

Bottom Right: Offense has the ball... but can they

score? Student
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and the winner is . .

.

First Place:

2nd Beall

Second Place:

3rd Beall

Thrid Place:

153 points

141 points

Reynolds, 1C, 2C, 1 D 126 points

Fourth Place:

Reynolds IE, 2E, 2D 114 points

Top Right: Sam Carey

Left: Jane Lee

Right: Ground E and

Ground C on the

defensive

Lower Left: Shalu

Kashyap

Lower Right: Ground

Reynolds on the offen-

sive

Women's JM VoQCeyGaCG

IZ6



Men’s JM VoGdeyGaCG

Fierce Competition Arises

First Place:

1st Hunt 176 points

Second Place:

2nd Bryan 147 points

Thrird Place:

3rd East 139 points

Fourth Place:

2nd Hill 101 points

Top Left: Sam Brice

Left: Timothy Anderson

Right: Kamel McMillan

and Trevor Locklear

Lower Left: Nathan Cox,

Riley Zeller-Town son, and

Zach Hoffman

Lower Right:

Blake Bommelje, Paul

Huang, and Kamel

McMillan

Student

Life



down and around oh 9t(k street

times. From the $1

quesedillas at Cosmic
Cantina to the

famous chocolate

chip pancakes of

Elmo’s, Ninth street

has it all - including

bikers and a giant

hotdog.

Ninth street - start at Bryan

lobby and walk south, past a

neighborhood, Durham
Firestation 2, and Biscuit

King and there is 9th street -

a collection of book stores,

excellent eateries, and good



‘gho cCass day

v Whenever winter rolls around, one thing every

NCSSM student looks forward to is snow! It’s

ractically a ritual to have a snowball fight on the

Hunt IM Field. Although we didn’t get too much
jthis past year, we still managed to make some
nowmen and create some snowangels (amidst all

our hard work and studying, of course!) Since we
live on campus, it’s rare to get any days off but on

winter white mornings, every student anxiously

checks the At-A-Glance page for a much appreci-

ated two hour delay (playing in the snow can be

hausting and we need that extra sleep!). For

those first few days, we are in awe of

the winter wonderland around us but give it a

week and slipping and sliding around while walk-

ing to class grows old.

Students around the

school get bundled

up (or not, as seen

below) to enjoy some
good old fashioned

fun in the snow!

Student

Life
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Life

QoffeeAaus

Koffeehaus is an NCSSM tradition, something that has

occured in the assembly hall in some way, shape, or

form since the start of the school. It is an open forum

for juniors, seniors, and even grand seniors to read

poetry or bits of prose, to sing or play an instrument,

act, or even perform "intrepative" dance. Aden
VanNoppen and Alex Ahearn have emceed this year

with a variety of bad jokes and interesting costumes.

As always there are technical difficulties but the stu-

dents work them out and Dot Doyle (Koffeehaus advi-

sor) is always there for extra support.

This year's koffeehaus crew is:

Alex Ahearn

Aden VanNoppen
iRiley Zeller-Townson

Megan Beckner

Teresa Schubert

;Gavin Boggs

Top Right: Aden
VanNoppen, Alex

Ahearn

Left: Riley Zeller-

Townson

Right: An encore from

the kofeehaus crowd

Lower Left: Carlos

Fuentes

Lower Right: Megan
Beckner



Ms and invites

At Science and Math it’s not com-

pletely about studying and hard

work, social lives are taken seriously

as well. Since students are not

allowed to be in rooms of the oppo-

site sex, on the weekends we have

Intervisitation and Invite Nights.

During these times, halls are

opened up for anyone to come in

and hang out. We pride ourselves

with coming up with all kinds of cre-

ative activities! It is surprising just

how many people can fit in a 10x10

room during an Ivis! For invites,

students can invite a friend who
doesn’t live on hall to do some kind

of activity. Invites activities can vary

from watching movies to going

bowling, ice-skating, or even a

game of glowstick tag!

Top Left: US Postal Service

tape

Top Right: Jasmine Rowe
Far Left: Carl Schissler and

Genevieve Pike

Left: Blake Bommelje, Julia

Nugent, Alex Solomen, Alex

Aheam
Lower Left: Sam Thomas and

James Potts

Lower Center: Susan Jaconis

Lower Right: Rebecca Wbltz

and Lucas Lankford

Student

Life
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Part of the uniqueness

of Science and Math is

its plethora of clubs.

From the Internet

Radio [WUNI] to

Seeds of Change, an

environmentally con-

scious organization;

Chorale; The Extreme

Club; and others, there

is literally something

for everyone - and if,

by some strange

chance, there isn't:

you can start it.

sSp



agia fast

The Asian

Cultures Club

is one of the

school’s

biggest

organizations.

Every year

they have

Asia Fest, a

production

showcasing

not only the

talented

NCSSM stu-

dents but also

college dance

groups from

around the

area and they

end with a

skit. This

year's

emcees were Phil Carey and Xing-yin

Ni.

Top Left: Gavri Washington and Sam
Woolery

Top Right: Howard Lee and David Kim

Middle Left: Roar!

Middle Right: Fushion dancer.

Bottom Left: Blake Bommelje and

Silpa Chittilla

Bottom Right: Victoria Park and

Simon Yun

Student
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Lauren Carr

H Class of 2000
Congratulations!

When life hands you

lemons- you always

mako lemonade!

We are so proud of

you I

Mom and Jack

Nana and Poopah

Since the dawn of Senior Vanities, students have feared what

their parents, suddenly given unrestricted power to a page in

their senior yearbook, will do. It is a place for sentiments and

stories and pictures from childhood that let a student see just

what memories his or her parents find important. While the

generic "We are proud of you" is almost omnipresent, parents

never cease to find new ways of showing it. However, senior

ads also give others a peek into the extra-NCSSM life of a fellow

classmate; something that we tend to forget exists in a reside n-

ial high school.

ZACHARY ARMJ1LLD You mean I really cun go back

to the future?

To our Two Face,"

You have charmed us, amazed us,

kept life very interesting, and always

made us proud beyond words. You are

going to have such adventures!

“Carpe diem.’' Zack! Jackson F. Brown 111



Senior

Ads

Maggie Pie ~
vve love you so vuucM,

ai/td are so proud of you!

you're doting so well.

Love,

Mom,, Dad,

nsatie g B>ecte,y

\i^*
PI '



SangEurt Theresa Cho
* 7-

O V-

hese past 18 yours Imvh nowii
dv as we've watched ynu ymw
and tackle every- new
env rc-r-rrent you were thrown
i nln. We a»e so proud of you!
*4over Ir-rNr your rof.iTlve

Crtrtloofc r cJe-iirH fur a challenge,

and Wish for mnr:- experience
of the word

P

Hare,

Vmrmi, Jlppa, amflHomas

A BRILLIANT FUTURE.

(IT’S NOT LIKE WE DIDN'T SEE THIS COMING.)

CONGRATULATIONS ALEX!

LOVE MOM. DAD AND ABBY

ONE BRIGHT KID.

Senior

Ads
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N
I

T
H

I

N

WISHING YOU THE BEST
FOR THE FUTURE. WE ARE
PROUD OF YOU. YOU HAVE
OUR LOVE, SUPPORT, AND
BLESSINGS!

LOVE MUM, DAD
& AMIT

B

H
A
G
w
A
N
D
A
S
S

Alyssa Heckman

I lyou're

$TO&fegI

Koto

V>%1

Vcc' <rcw ho» to be silly

HiufS *liy r fclwf ycjii

Amanda Mason

Bey ere you ever ai!y

I never 'net anybody sillier tinon nc

till L TTfit yDU

I like yet bsBasse

Yco kftw alien it s lit*-, tu stop being <>l|y

Maybe 3ay a^tcr iwrorro*

MuyU: m:\-KT

Ocpi too late

ifi a past ailly

Cangratulanorsl 1 love you

—Ssiy nurieSV:

Carrie Leggett,

We have watched you grow from a fun

loving child to a beautiful young woman.
We are very proud of you in all of your

accomplishments and support you in your

future endeavors.

With all of our love,

Mom and Pat

Marshall Massengill

May the

force be

with you!

We are proud of you.

Congratulations!

Our love,

Daddy, Mama
and Will

Ais9



Jonathan,

W Best wishes and congratulations upon

Your graduation from a highly challenging

School and now on to your next achievement,

COLLEGE!!!

We love you and always will, keep up the great worfe.

Bam-Ma and Mr. Joe |Grand-dadi

BRENT THOMAS-MATTHEW COBB

Where has the time gone, our son? It seems like just yesterday we were putting you on the school bus for your very

first day of school. Even to this day, as we watch you grow, we still see our little blonde-headed boy in our hearts and

minds. Your independence, ambition, and personality have molded you into a very fine young man that we are so very

proud of. You have done well for yourself, your future is bright and a wonderful life is ahead of you.

As you go off to college, remember to keep an open mind, set goals and always work toward them. Never lose sight of

who you are or where you came from. Life can be so much fun, so enjoy who you are, where you have been and most

importantly where you are going. Brent, always remember that you are loved so much by your family and that we wish

you continued success and happiness in your life.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Senior

Ads
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GROUND REYNOLDS
SENIORS 2004-2005111

Dance like no one’s * niching, love like vou've never been hurt.
Sing like no one’s listening, and live like il’s heaven on earth.1

/ ,'i’r fiflxTta iruf jumttf '/t tnitft the tiuvtf pftcioUS mtrrnt tries r< ter

! 1 1* wxS truly treasure the Laughs we Hate sRamf, the obstacles ue fiat's

I'Li.'. I’ttu*, tnJ theJriettJsflips ue (uh1 maJeti-Uh etu it ,tne of you,

(tood inch, watt year ( ome baefi and see us! l " e j.-ti uvr.
'

fhUila MoJ • Nerultii-hx :F.it- Uln lh Cues. ehu ht I Sk.lu,ici

A friend is someone who knows the sung in jour heart*

And cun sing it hack to yon when you forget the words.

,-T Sli&JTJ .Ifilttfviri'f }

liStnin Zeug. Sara £1 he.

ittui ZLw Liu



George Thomas Davis III

Congratulations on

your graduation

from NCSSM!

Just remember.. .It's a jungle out there!

All our love, Mom and Pop

Callie and Sarah Phillips

My Complimentary Mate.

Congratulations on a

yearbook well done!

You have done a
wonderful job and
I hope the finished

product has turned

out just as you wish.

Senior

Ads
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CONGRATULATIONS

VOVANTI T. JONES

From Grandmother Emma L. Jones & Children

(Johnnie, Marylene, Carolyn, Robert, Joseph, Sandra,

Jasper & Thomas)

May God Continue To Bless You

Carla Moll

it seems like only a

moment ago that you were

waking us up early in the

morning singing happily in

your baby bed. Now we
get to hear the lovely voices

of Joe and Minnie instead.

We are proud of

you for working so hard and

hope all of your dreams

come true.

Love, Mom & Dad

AKA (Earl & Brothermon)

am

With bve f

Mom. Dad and jake

Derry and Z,ev

David 01i Convissor Guild

It takes courage

to grow up and become

who you really are.

cumnittw*

Contratularioiis,

David!

Avfz



DANIEL TAVLOR APPLEGATE

. . . ... to this

in the biink ofan eye!

i the means you can
f^m^mu

all the ways you can, I

In all thejffaces you can,

k At aiT the times you can,

To all thejteople you can

,

For as Cony as you can

Bk John Wesley

g§
'

f’
:

**' * ^ %s mnmSjBk, ^ mr Mi
| j \mm IS' S'SfS :

x :

:

'

!

:Hp

Dear Dan, We are so proud of you, and we know you will go far in whatever

direction yon choose! Love, Mom, Dad, Kevin, Elizabeth and Matthew

Senior

Ads
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^o«tal£a«v &(&€<£ CE<Un«d,

k QU* of 2006 O
Doodlebug

You have made me so proud of what

You have done with your life thus far.

Keep your determination, strong will and
Your trust in Clod and you will go
Far in life. Always remember

1 will be there for you ifyou ever need
Anything and also know i love you with

" All my heart - ~~

MAMA

* f



" Y(tu can V depend vn
yimr trroi whcnyitur

intagituJIi'tm tv turjf oj

fucit*. Mark Twain

Tommy Bastable
“hrnm the dav we arrive on the plane!

And Minting, step into the sun

Tliertfs more to he seen than ran ever he seeu
More to do than call ever be done."

Hr :-ii Juki

*’It is good to love many things,

for therein lies strength, and

whosoever loves much performs

much, and can accomplish much,

and what is done with love is well

done/’
Vmcc-ul Van ticijrti

M ay to go

Tommvl

•sie w •> t

“AM night aims the dark vs c suvr.

Hut Hen the day return*; at Iasi

Safe in rm room. beside the pier,

f find im vessel last."

knhert I civis Stevenson

“I have never lei my schooling

interfere with m> education.*'

Mark Twain

Senior

Ads
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Curtis Shelton Dunn
You “make us proud*" ! Congratulations !

Set your sights high and follow your heart

I ovc va. Mom, Dad. and Craig

1 - M
1 1 m“1 S' i'Af
zAmm,



Congratulations Erika !!!

From Heaven to Earth, your Mom and

Dad and Kristy are so proud of you! We
know that no amount adversity can stop

from reaching your goals! You have

yourself to be a wonderful and

amazing young lady. You are a natural

leader, with the intelligence and deter-

mination to become the best at anything

you want to be! We are here for you!

Senior

Ads
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2t£m an*f (l/hid

Senj.

are <in incredible young

lady tp i*5o never cents to amaze

us liraYr talent*.#, beautiful

intelligent and ^tnJ *lbu

always bring a smile to our lips

and a touch ofTVarm t Ft to

out hearts. ‘ThanJ(_ you for

being a constant source of
encouragement and' a wonderful

example of strength to

those who bjtow you and

Love you

Congratulations. Sera, for

a job well done and may
§cai continue to ram showers

of blessings upon you.



V iprapM

* TlfFY

JL* iTtain Miinn>
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Once. upon, a time, thete. wad. a UWU-

qUxt; heA daddy-'& joy, and heA mama'b

peaAl. may have, feen a iweet

Sncuu- U rah?.- aA a wild fracuhunhl/L

,

,<s~ $ut whateoeA dhe, did ihe- atuoayA

iteeAed fieA own count,, frfie. laughed, 1any., and -played with a feat fnA life

which none could felt, frame, puendi- lAe loll atony the way

“ ^esr’

H .
'j

tut, oh, what

joy. dhe yave.. iCe watehed. heA qAaur. with iooiny eyeA aA ihe. Hayed a path

of -iunlhine f>iom §eoAqia to daAoiina.

fr)taw-. today
}
a icukj, yAown, we lay haw. pAaud we, aAe. of heA,

XC* phay &he caAAie-L that lame. lauyhteA th/iouyh the. -\eAt of fieA life, and

may. il alwayL fe {jilted, with long,.



NC SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND MATH '05
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Anna Shepherd

Anna,

Words cannot express how proud we
are of you. You have brought love and joy to

our lives in so many ways. God has given you

a bright mind that will lend many future oppor-

tunities. Our warm thoughts, prayers, and

smiles will always be with you.

Love,

Mommy & Daddy

CONGRATULA-
TIONS TERRELL!!!
Keep on keeping

on.

We Love You,

Aunt Mag and
Doolum

Justin Johnson

To my other Son,

Continue to reach for the stars

and soar with the eagles.

I love You,

Cheryl Highsmith

Timothy,

You have made us so

proud throughout the

years! May God bless

and protect you as

you continue your

reach for the stars!

Thank you for being

such a wonderful

young man! We love

you!

Your Parents

and Sisters

Baseball

Philip Carey

Congratulations,

Phil!

We are so proud

of you.

“I can do all

things through

Christ, which

strentheneth me."

Philippians 4:13



Olivia Larue Harless

Hey Sissy, We’ve been through a

lot, we're stronger for it; and well go

through a lot more before it's all over. I’ll

always be there for you and support you

100% in any future decisions you make.

Remember: Never close a door to opportu-

nity and stary sweet, Barbie.

Love, Lil' Sis

Dear Daughter, As I relect on old memories from your childhood and anticipate new memories to come, I am just realizing how fast rny little girl has grown up right before

my eyes. I remember when you were just a baby and I took you on the tractor with me. Then you got a little older and I'd let you sit on my lap and steer the tractor. Now,

you can hop on and drive the tractor all by yourself. But that's not all. I am so proud of you, Olivia. You studied hard in school and got yourself away from our little farm,

but you never forgot your roots, and that has made you a better person, and I look forward to the wonderful accomplishments I know you are capapble of. You've done
more and know more than most kids your age; you've stuck through all the hard times with a smile and embraced the good times. I just wanted to tell you what a wonderful

daughter you have been . I never had to do much to correct you because it was plain to me that you were foil capable of recognizing your own mistakes and learning from

them. Because of this you have become a person of strong character. I wish you all the luck in the world as you start your journey into life and always keep God in your

heart. Love, Daddy

Mommy’s Little

Pumplin Pie:

Did I every tell you

that you were the

best Christmas

present a mother

could ever have?

Well, you were.

And every year

around Christmas

time I stop to think

about what a

postitive difference you have made in my
life and the life of many others-you truly are

my little gift from God. I’ve watched you

transform from a shy little girl into a beauti-

ful, sophisticated young woman, and I am
confident that you are ready to take the

world on and show Ashe County what

you’ve got. For all the times I didn’t tell you

how much you were appreciated, I’m sorry.

I don’t know where our family would be if

you had not been there to help me through

all the hard times. Remember that mommy
always loves you no matter where you are

or how far you go in life; and never stop for

any obstacles.

Love, Momma

Olivia, I know sometimes I liked to put snakes in your bed and throw spiders on

you and make you wanna pull your hair out, but you’ve really been a good big sister.

I’ve missed you while you’ve been away at school, but it makes me a lot happier when
you come home so I can see you again. I’m proud of you! I always tell my friends how
smart my big sister is and how you're going to college soon. No matter how mean I am
to you or how much we fight, I’m glad you’re my sister. Good Luck!

Love, Orin Thomas Harless

Olivia, Congratulations! You have grown into such a fine young woman, and I know that our future together is going to be so great. I thank

God every day for sending you my way. You are very special to me and you are the most beautiful person inside and out I wish you the best

when you go off to college. No matter where you decide to go or what opportunities are presented to you, I want you to know that I will

always be there to support you. You may think I’m strong and invincible, but you are my backbone, my reason for going on every day, and I

love you with all my heart for that

Always Yours, Matthew

Senior

Ads
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The Lord was with Joseph and he prospered...

the Lord gave him success in everything he did.

Genesis 39:2

Andrew you’re my first joy, and truly a gift from

God. I never dreamed for a son like you. Be a

godly man as Joseph and God will provide you

with your heart’s desires.

I love you,

Mom

Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or

terrified because of them, for the Lord your God
goes with you; he will never leave you nor for-

sake you.

Deuteronomy 31:6

I am not surprised of your perservant efforts, con-

sistent achievements, spectacular records, or

prodigious goals.

Your proud Dad



Gregory Powell

These past two years have been a jour-

ney for all of us. We had to let you go

two years early and watch our son grow

up into the fine young man he is today.

You have shown us your strength and

determination. Stay focused, work hard

and everything in life you want will be

yours. We are so proud of you. We love

you very much and are always here for

you.

Love always,

Dad, Mom, Michael, Melissa, John and

Sally

Craig Mitchell

Craig,

You earn my utmost respect for contin-

uosly challenging yourself and accom-

plishing greater things. College will be

what you make of it—live it to its fullest.

Love,

Preston

Ps. The Dude abides.

“Bring me my bow of burning gold! Bring me my arrows of

desire! Bring me my sword! O clouds, unfold! Bring me my
chariot of fire!”

Craig, how fast the journey has been and so much fun! We have

delighted in watching you grow with the enthusiasm, humor, and

imagination you bring to life’s adventures. We admire your

perserverance and dedication. God's gifts are given for a purpose.

Rejoice in the beauty around you, have compassion for others, and

exude a generous spirit. “Whoever sows generously will also reap

generously.”

Remember that great achievements involve great risks. There will

be setbacks along the way. Have the courage to embrace them;

these are the life lessons they call experience and wisdom.

Pursue the future with confidence. Live strong!

Love, Mom and Dad

Senior

Ads
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Terrell Pridgen

Before I formed you in the womb I knew you.

Terrell I am so proud of you. You have accom-

plished another milestone in your life. For I

know the thoughts that I think toward you,

saith the Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of

evil, to give you an expected end. Always hold

on to God’s hand, trust in Him and He shall

direct your path.

I love you,

Mama

Congratulations Terrell!

we know thatyou will

make a -positive mark
on the world!

May qod always guide you.

Jocko § i>r. R£ta shiver

tmm. Limited

TERRELL

,

YOU ARE SO WONDERFULLY BLESSED,
JUST CONTINUE TO BE THANKFUL
BECAUSE GOD HAS SO MUCH MORE IN

STORE FOR YOU, ONLYACKNOWLEDGE
HIM AND HE WILL DIRECT YOUR PATH

.

MUCH LOVE!
MINISTER LINETTE MCALLISTER

To Terrell Pridgen

We were so proud of you when you began your journey

at NCSSM; now that it is about to come to an end we
are even prouder of you. You are a brilliant young man
wonderfully and fearfully made in the image of God.

Remember the doors of opportunities do not swing open

on a regular schedule. Prepare yourself to walk through

those doors when it's your turn by continuing your edu-

cation, being honest, obedient, and always putting God
first.

We love you and are praying for you.

Pastor Louie Boykin and the Roseville Baptist Church

Family

Harrells, NC
7 can do all things through Christ who strengthens me”
Philippians 4:13

£>156
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Congratulations to Our Wonderful Daughter! We are

so proud of you and your achievements. May God
forever bless your life. You have blossomed into a

beautiful young lady. God was good to us when you

where brought into our lives. We love you and hope

you will always follow your dreams to become a doc-

tor. You are our pride and joy.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Robonetta
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first Hill 13. Is fl s

A i

EXPANSION SET

Sonja K. M itch el I

Your family is proud of

you and your accom-

plishments.

Love,

George and Allyson

Mitchell

©an -Applegate

“Andrew franklin

©lake ©ommelje

Thanks for everything this year, I

couldn’t have done it without you,

-jeremy

To: Katie Bethune and Jessica Thompson

beccuse wp borh know *

people • r be v ;!oc : of u'Y

Cb<?r from Clueless



Ryan McLinko

'NCSS*M 'Drama 'Boarcf

'Presents

MiEam Sfoifsptare'i

NCSSM Drama
Presents . .

.

A Funny Thing,

happened On The

Way fo the Forum

^wehfth

Night

Tibi gratulamur quod te summa laus prosecuta est!

The future belongs to those who
believe in their dreams today.

With Love,

Mom, Dad, Kristen

& Sanders

Chris,

You have always worked

hard and played hard and

been very goal oriented.

This start will lead you to

full and balanced life.

Congratulations on a job

well done!

Senior

Ads
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“What’s the use of worrying?

It never was worth while,

So, pack up your troubles

in your old kit-bag,

And smile, smile, smile”

We’re very proud of you,

kiddo!

Love from Mom, Dad, Danie

and Sarah

“O, saw ye the lass wi’ the bon-

nie blue een?

Her smile is the sweetest that

ever was seen,

Her cheek like the rose is, but

fresher, I ween,

She ‘s the lovliest lassie that

trips on the green.”

Tati Myers

You finally made it! We are so proud of you.

Love always.

Daddy, Mommy, Daquan & Tequan

Congratulations Tati! God bless you &
keep you always.

Pop Pop, Grandma, Auntie & Uncles &
Cousins

Dawn Renee More Holly Corinne Busic

Congratulations

Class

of

2005!

Even though now

you’re a beautiful

young lady,

You II never stop

being our cute

little girl

With bouncing

brown curls and

dancing blue eyes,

Always running wherever you

decided to go,

Full of joy and intent on

independence.

We’re proud of you

Dawn Renee.

Love,

Mom, Dad, &
Chris

You, Holly Corinne Busic, will make a

difference in our world.

The future is yours.

Go for It, embrace it, and be fulfilled.

May God Bless you In all your

endeavors.

We love you, Holly, and we’re so

proud of you and your accom-

plishments.

Dad, Mommy, and Emily



Ccm^atulattoriy, >

Heather

crur lov&,

%Xi V<xd>, Emily, and/Matthew

You're the best!

We love you.

Mom, Dad,

Lindsey & Hannah
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Katrina Levine
“Friends, family,

challenges, and
opportunities... it’s

just what I always
wanted...” You are

a treasure Katrina.

-Love always,

Mom and Dad



Jessica,

Well, you've made it through the first phase of your schooling and I am so proud

of you I could just bust. I look back at the years of getting up and cooking muffins for

your breakfast and going out and warming the truck for you to ride to school and it seems
like it was only yesterday.

I am so proud of you for the hard work you have put into going to NCSSM and

the way you were able to handle the problems you faced and worked out on your own
while you were there.

I think about the time you asked me if I wished you would have been a boy

instead of a girl, and I still feel the same way now as I did then. I could never had a better

child than you, plus watching you get dirty on the play ground or playing softball the way
you do, I don't need a son. Plus if you had not been my daughter I never would have had

a daddy's little girl that needs her back rubbed when she goes to bed. I enjoyed the girly

things you did growing up also, I got used to being the only dad that would wait on you

while you took ballet lessons.

I want you to know how proud of you I am and I still can’t believe you are

graduating from high school this year. I could name off many times, the little things that

we shared that will always make you my little girl. No matter how old I get and how grown

up you get, you wili always be my little girl.

Love you,

Daddy

Jessica, you are the most precious gift I have ever received. You

are the joy in my life. Watching you grow up and experiencing life

through your eyes has been a wonderful adventure.

You are accepting, loving and blessed with grace. You have always had that warm

beautiful smile on your face.

You are everything to me and I knew from your start, that you would not only be

my daughter and best friend, but would also be my heart

1
1 am so proud of the person that you are and will always be. Jessica, just

remember that you are the very best part of me.

Love,

Mama

Senior

Ads
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Jasmine,

Congratulations!!

We are proud of you.

Have a bright future!!

Love,

Mama, Dada and

Adrienne

«<

ANDY ROBERTSON

Congratulations

to Our

"Pride & Joy"

We Love You!

Mom, Dad & Amanda



From the day that you
were born

You were always a

strong person.

But mostly

inquisitive

You’ve always been

close to your family

And enjoyed doing things

with your friends

So it doesn’t matter if

you're a doctor or a

lawyer or an indian

chief...

i

and dance. Listen to music.

GINNY MOVE

Do things for yourself.

Enjoy bubble baths.

Eat fun things.

j
Take long walks

on the beach.
We'll always be proud of you.

We love you.

Mom
,
Dad, and Braxton

You’ve been active inYou’ve always

loved animals

... of all kinds.

sports.

And you've

enjoyed the holi-

days. So as you

graduate from

high school, let us

give you a little bit

of advice.

(6jL
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Melissa,

You're a special blessing that has

brought great joy & happiness into

our lives. You've grown beyond our

greatest expectations. Always know
that wherever you go & whatever
you do, we are very proud of you.

We will treasure you always & will

love you forever.

Daddy, Mama & Boy

.... Bob too !



LAVREN LESLIE OWEN

“A limit's worth is rightfully

beftneb by the charActer Anb
scholarship of their children. We
were blesseb to have a
wonberfwl bAWghtcr to meASMrc
our performAnce. In this respect

LaIa, you hAve mAbe us very

provtb. So, a heArtfclt

congrAtMUtions Anb thAnks for

permitting ms to be so involved in

sViAping yoMr life. Most
importAntly, congrAtwlAtions on
SMCcessfutty pASsing one of life

Anb Gob’s wonberfwl
milestones.”

Love, t>Ab, Mom Anb Will

Senior
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So. nuf uwndexful daugM&c and &eat ptiend

Xing-Yin Ni

Jt id the. matt pneciouo;

enjoyment and encouxagement to have you,

to match you gnawing,

to gnaw with you together.

Qo following yaux dxearn,

helieoe in yauxdelf

and he only one of youxoeJtf.

CoaguUulatiena on all that you hone achieved,

he happy and healthy even often.

Stememhex:

whenevex you gxow, you axe my hahy will he.



* (RjcfiyMan (perry, Jr.

JlCati, we feelso Messed to Raveyou in our

famify. You ve grown up so quichfy. It s hard

for us to Relieve you are already graduating

high school i l e have so many goodmemoires

ofyour childhood lUe are now lookingforward

to watchingyou mature into thefine adult we

have always prayedforyou to Re and that Cjod

intends foryou to become. He are always here

foryou. Now go live the lifeyou ve dreamedof

anddiscover the plans godhasforyou andyour

gifts. Jllways rememberyou are loved. Ue are

very proudofyou.

Cove,

Mom, ‘Dad, ed. Margie

Senior

Ads
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We are so proud of your accomplishments. We know that academic

achievement does not just happen, but is the result ofyour very hard work, and

extra efforts. I’m sure this is one ofyour many successes in life. We know you will

continue to allow God to guide your life. We all love you very much.

Mom Dad Grandma Granddaddv and Aunt Tine

/our graduation is a prayer answered! You are our miracle child: you are a

product of God's everlasting power!

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Grandma, Grandpa, Darryl, Quentin

A/70



Victoria Carman Pruitt

“Dare to live the life you have dreamed for

yourself. Go forward and make your dreams

come true.”

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

Congratulations! We love you!

Mom and Dad
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DOUGLAS ANDREW VALCHAR

MAIUS OPUS MOVEO
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Persona

Student

Cowboy

Adventurer

Musician

No matter your idenfify, no matter your locale, we know you

will do well because of your will fo succeed. Congrafulafions

on your graduatton! We love you and we're awfully proud of

you.

Mom and Dad

Senior

Ads
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L Cun nOL

To laugh often and much;

to win the respect of intelligent peopl^|

and the affection of children;

to earn the appreciation of honest critics

and endure the betrayal of false friends;

to appreciate beauty,

to find the best in others;

to leave the world a bit better,

whether by a healthy child, a garden patch

or a redeemed social condition;

to know even one life has breathed

easier because you have lived.

This is to have succeeded.

~ Ralph Waldo Emerson JBM

or scienceVC SCHOOL
AND MATHEMATICS

Opened in I960 as state-

supported, residential

high school. Campus was

[site of Watts Hospital

'1909- 1976 >. built by

Geo. Washington Watts.
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CaitCih Brin BGairsdcQG-BMfy

Cait,

We are go proud of you and

Cove you very mucd
Love,

Mom, Dad, and Morgan

Jennifer A. Gunderson

Congratulations-

You did it!

Were so proud of you.

Your personal fan club-

Mom, Dad, Necia, David,

Stan, and Katie

Remember to work

hard, do your best, and

don’t forget to have fun.

Ride on!

Senior

Ads
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Andrew Higginbotham

Hi baby: We are proud

of you. Have fun with

life, play more golf!

Love you: Mom, Dad,

and Kat

• t*
I am enough of an artist to

draw freely upon my imagi-

nation. Imagination is more

important that knowledge.

Knowledge is limited.

Imagination encircles the

world.

-Albert Einstein

Matt Harlow

Congratulations

Matt.

We’re so proud
of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, and
Tyler



Laura Jeffries

JTnna CMorgante-%iisse

JLnna,

When I iook^at something so BeautifuC, 6rave, and

Coving; I am 6rought to tears (Mom)

... andI knowyour dreams vACCcome true (Dad)

We Cove you.

I’ll love you forever

I’ll like you for always

As long as I am living

My Baby you will be.

Beloved Colin —

Congratulations on
YOUR FINEST HOURS 1

.

We love you! You're a

winner!

Mom, Bryana, Dad, and
Grandma

Senior

Ads
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Kara Anasti

Kara,

The years have gone by way too quickly since

you were this little girl. Believe in yoruself

always for there is no limit to what you can

cacomplish. Remember to keep that beautiful

smile on your face and to know how much we
love you.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Daniel Blevins

“Go confidently in the direction

of your dreams! Live the life

you’ve imagined.”

-Thoreau

Congratulations! I love you.

-Mom

Af78



Amanda
Rose
Mason

From the first moments
When you stuck out your tongue

To the magnificent places we have visited together

Our time as you’ve grown has been a wonderful journey.

With unending love, Mom & Dad

Sissy I love you... Congrats!

Love Craig

Josh

Wetherington

Congratulations!

We are filled with joy and

pride as we reflect on your

accomplishments. You

have become an amazing

young man. Keep striving

for more.

With love,

Dad, Mom, and

Ashley

Senior

Ads
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Frank Ramirez Llanos

Frank,

We are

very proud of

you and wish

you the best!

M
A
R
K

R
E
I

D
Y

Dear Mark,

When we think of you starting

college, we can't help but

remember your first day of

kindergarten... and when we
watch you drive away now, we
can’t help but wish you were still

in your Little Tykes car, going no

faster than your little feet would

take you.

We have always been extremely

proud of you, whether it was your

good grades, History Fair honors,

making National Honor Society,

receiving your Eagle Scout

Award, or the day you received

your acceptance to NCSSM.
Our pride continues to swell now
as you graduate from NCSSM
and begin college. In the blink of

an eye, you’ve grown from our lit-

tle boy into a remarkable young

man. May you successfully over-

come all of lif’es hurdles.

Love always,

Mom and Dad

from all ofyoir lowing admirers:

Clay, Cody, Mem Dari

Grandmas L and I ,
Nancy.

Die*. Michael. PatOi . Andy, Ann

Andy Shas. Kinsey. Judy, JOfluV

Bali, -Jim, Barbara, Rariiel, trie.

F£, Shadow, Daisy, Sriff, at aJ



Matthew Howard Lockerman
Thank you for the joy you

have brought to our lives,

Remember you are always

loved,

Take all that you have,

Use all that you are and seize

the Life of your dreams.

Love, Mama, Papa, and

Jacob

Kristen

Remember to be true to

yourself and you will go far

in life.

We all love you.

Mama, Vince, Haley,

Cole, Grandma, and Papa

Senior

Ads
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Zachary Bernard Hoffman

...And me and your mom and all of the

love we have, we can only take you so far,

as far as we can. But you’ll need some-

thing more to guide your heart as you

grow into a man. Let mercy lead, let love

be the strength in your legs, and in ev’ry

footprint there’ll be a drop of grace. If we
can reach beyond the wisdom of this age,

into the foolishness of God, that foolish-

ness will save those who believe. Although

then foolish hearts may break, they will

find peace. And I’ll meet you in that place

where mercy leads.

-Rich Mullins, “Let Mercy Lead”

We love you!

Mom, Dad, & Amber

Jamie Kuntz
Dear Jamie,

You have far exceeded all

our expectations. We are so

proud of you and all you have

accomplished. May your future

be everything you hope for and

may you find good friends and

happiness where ever your trav-

els take you. You will always be

our Blondie and you will always

be in our hearts.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Luke, & Emily



Joshua,

Son, friend, and companion,

Well, you are on your way. We are so proud of your achievements so far

in this short life. But... you are about to start all over again. This is a reset, now
you can take stock in your life and press on with a few adjustments. Always

think where you have been, where you are and where you want to be--then you

can set goals that are attainable. Always remember in this life what has been a

gift from God and always be willing to give back to Him your love, talent, and

yourself. Always know that you are a son and brother, and that you have the

love and support of the ones here at home.

Love you and wish you the best always,

Mama, Dad, Jason, Nath, Noah, Jennifer, Justin, and Mama Jean

Senior

Ads
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Heidi Scronce

Your strong will that challenged us when
you were a child evolved into perserver-

ance, determination, and good work ethic

that challenged you to accomplish multi-

ple, versatile goals.

We love you!

Dad, Mom, Gretchen, Guy, and

Gabrielle

Elena
Bryce

Way to go

Champ

Nancy Poplin

Words could never express

how proud I am of you for having

the courage to follow your dreams.

You are such an inspiration to me
and to those around you. Keep

looking to the Lord and

following your dreams.

All my love,

Mom

Am



Mary

Life’s a happening...

Make it Happen!



"rtmceb

There are so many things that we
could say, but this short verse from a

song by Carole King, “Child of

Mine”, says it best...

“You don’t need direction, you know
which way to go,

And I don’t want to hold you back, I

just want you to grow

You’re the one who taught me you

don’t have to look behind

Oh yes, sweet darling

So glad you are a child of mine....”

We’ve been both honored and blessed

to spend the past 18 years on such an

incredible journey with you and we
look forward to what’s ahead!

We love you so much,

Mom and Dad



Bonnie

My Precious little Bonnie Blue,

What’s a mom to do?

The years fly past,

We think we’re watching close

And holding on tight,

But the next thing we know
Our moments left are too few...

Bonnie, lam so, so proud of

you,

And I’m proud of your Dad and

I too.

GO FORTH and PROSPER
As a healthy, morally sound,

Self confident, educated

woman to conquer the world!

Love always, Mom

Bonnie,

You are a wonderful young

lady and make me so, so, so,

proud, even though you are a

terror on mailboxes. I love you

too much.

Dad

Senior

Ads
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Roshen Sethna

Gently down the

stream
Merrily, merrily,

merrily, merrily

Life is but

We are extremly proud of

you and your accomplish-

ments. Our love, support,

and encouragement will

always be with you.

Boo, Anosh, Mom, and

Dad

It is good to have an end to

journey toward: but it's the

journey that matters in the end

— Ursula K LaGum

GncUeui Siyxm Jdompdon

Jeremy Faircloth,

fbv ua, t6e joy oj youx (kx£& only exceeded &y t&e joy

youx icje

"Keefe- on "aecefefaty tde yxeatex cdaMeaye.

Cut love, "Dad, fyxwdtMi

Words cannot express how much you
mean to us!



Rachel Lynn Carroll

“Never has there been and never again

Will there be another you.

Fashioned by God’s hand and perfecdy planned

To be just who you are.

And what He’s been creating

Since the first beat of your heart

Is a living, breathing

Priceless work of art.

And I can see the fingerprints of God
When I look at you

I can see the fingerprints of God
And I know it’s true.

You’re a masterpiece that all creation

Quietly applauds

And you’re covered with

The fingerprints of God.”

-Steven Curtis Chapman: “Fingerprints of God”
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Adam David Johnson
Dear Adam,

We are so proud of you. We have

loved watching you grow from our sweet

little boy to the amazing young man you

are becoming. Congratulations on all of

your hard work. Remember how much
we love you and know we will always be

there for you and cheering you on.

Love,

Mommy, Dad, and Zach



Anna Marie Kurtz

Joy, Fun,

Life

Is So

B
E
A
U
T
I

F

U
L

Howard Lee

All this and

much more!

Badah Bing

Jelly Bean,

graduate we
adore!

Pride,

Senior

Ads
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Deepak Sekaran

Son,

We are very proud of your

achievements. We love you.

Mom and Dad

"To Strive, To Seek, To find,

and TJot to Yield”

iljnii Alfred I’wmysurt. I $42)

Jufia,

We tircjtnmrfandhonored

f<> he ijour famUyl

CenqramCations

Love,

Liad, Jude and Becca



Andrew Franklin

Andrew,

We are so proud of

you!

-Love,

Mom, Dad,

and T.K.
Senior

Ads
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Your maturity and determination have served you well and we are confident that these assets will

carry you far. We are so proud of you and your accomplishments and we wish you all the best that

life has to offer. We love you,

Mom, Dad, Megan, and Caitlin

Gabrille Tucci

Am

May God give back to you in

love all the love you have given,

and all the joy and peace you

have sown around you.

-Mother Teresa
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Lynn B. Tran

Lynn,

We’re very proud

of you and your
accomplishments.

Tomorrow begins

today; make
today’s dreams
become tomor-

row’s realities.

Best wishes
Lynn. We love

you very much
and always.

Mom, Dad, Dan,

and Grandma



Meagan Emily Irwin

May God bless and lead you always!

Senior

Ads



Believe there are no limits but the sk Chance favors only the prepared mind

Sweet J-BindTTttyJM (f
The world is

an empty canvas waiting for Z
your signature. w

Go out and create 2.

your masterpiece! o

With all our love, 3

and Lynn
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Joshua Ryan Lassiter

Dare To Be Different

Follow Your Own Star

Josh,

We are so proud of you!

May all your dreams come true.

We love you,

Mom, Dad, and Justin

Senior
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Stephanie Pitt
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Andrew O’Neal Myers

Congratulations

Andrew O’Neal Myers

We are so very proud of you

May Live give you the Joy You have brought to us

We Love you,

Mom, Dad, and Harriett

Always remember:

“The best way to predict your future is to

create it.”

Senior

Ads
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Claire Bradford Reddy
“Thus out of small beginnings, greater things have

been produced... and as one small candle may light

a thousand, so the light here kindled hath shone

unto many...”

William Bradford, Of Plimouth Plantation (1647)

Claire,

We are so proud of you! Keep your

light shining bright as you walk

cheerfully over the world!

Love,

Mom, Bruce, and Charles



Congtatu^
0"5’ M,ary Kat%o Tayior

-Edna G. Rostow

We are so proud of you. Follow your dreams!

Love,

Dad, Michele, Anne, John, and Colette

child of

Suss

Senior

Ads



Zachary Bernard Hoffman
“...And me and your mom and all of the love we
have, we can only take you so far, as far as we
can. But you’ll need something more to guide

your heart as you grow into a man. Let mercy

lead, let love be the strength in your legs, and

ev’ry footprint that you leave there’ll be a drop of

grace. If we can reach beyond the wisdom of this

age, into the foolishness of God, that foolishness

will save those who believe. Although their foolish

hearts may break, they will find peace. And I’ll

meet you in that place where mercy leads.”

Rich Mullins

“Let Mercy Lead”

We Love You!

-Mom, Dad, & Amber

Edwin Estrada

The day you were born we thought that was the

happiest day of our lives; however, that happi-

ness continues to grow richer with every pass-

ing day. We love you and we are very proud of

you.

Dad, Mom, and Larissa
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It started as a joke. Change in time, delta-t. We all thought it was funny, though,

and went with it. This theme, even created from a joke, has a true meaning that

has spent over two decades in the making. NCSSM has been an organic crea-

ture since it opened its doors to students 25 years ago. As much as we all love

or hate these changes, we have been a part of them and they have become a

part of us. As the staff looked back upon old year books and watched Dr.

Kolena’s hair disappear and Ms. Moose’s shrink; watched “New Dorm” rise and

learned about Wyche and Beall falling, we could see the changes in the school.

We could also see in the glories of gray-scale and technicolor how many things

stayed the same. From the pioneering students who look strikingly similar to our

own classmates to previous Odyssey staffs toiling last minute, the school is still

an institution dedicated to learning. While some of our clubs may have changed

in spirit (Modeling to Math Modeling) or just in name (Role Players Club to Dice

Chucker’s Anonymous) this school has never stoppedevolving... and yet, it will always

be the North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics.

Odyssey

Staff
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First, a huge thanks is owed to Dawn More, Jessica

Thompson, James Winder, Bonnie Bommelje, Dan Applegate,

Priya Desai, Lindsay Hasslebacher, Sneha Yerra, Alex

Soloman, Loren Winters, Greg Powell, Jessica Hewett, Josh

Judkins, and everyone else who helped make this yearbook
possible. From a personal prespective, I want to thank all of

my editors who didn't yell at me despite my range of e-mails

and badgering - I'd especially like to thank Erika Gutierrez

and Julia Lockamy who went beyond the call of layout into

photography and copy and who spent many long nights

(often until 2am) as well as an insane amount of time during

the day in the yearbook office. I realize that I stole a lot of

your time (much to the complaints of some of your friends)

but there is no way that this yearbook could have been as

good as it is nor even finished without you. A special thanks

is owed to Myra Fulp and Tasha Gwyn who each did their

sections several times over for Senior Ads
thanks to Quark issues and to Erika Gutierrez

and Julia Lockamy who both spent an insane

amount of time with me in that little room
with strangely colored walls, giving up their

week and weekend for this book. So wow...

...we have a yearbook.

There were definitely times when I was-

n't sure, but the Odyssey Staff pulled

through. As we were going through the year-

book, especially when choosing senior pic-

tures, it was hard not to be cognizant of the

fact that we were choosing memories for the

future. There were just so many pictures of

so many unique moments in time that it

would have been impossible to put everything

in the book. The decision was that we had to

choose the pictures that best characterized

the individuals. It was difficult, this ever-

present cloud, but in the end I think that we have a yearbook

that, when students 25 years from now come back to, will

show the 2004-2005 school year well.

One of the best things about being on the Odyssey

staff was getting to go through 25 years of NCSSM history to

see what all had changed and, really, to see what hadn't. We
laughed for such a long time at the picture of "Alex Hardee"

and at the unmoved vending machines, the changes in hair-

styles of Dr. Allen, Mr. Litle, and Ms. Moose and the perfect

consistency of Dr. Wilson. But as the saying goes "the more
things change, the more they stay the same", NCSSM is obvi-

ously a product of this statement which we have attempted to

demonstrate. Our delta-t may be twenty-five years but it's

been a smooth ride, with only a few notable jerks.

Oh, and one more thing: J\N0-0\-\-0H-FIVE.

Azvz

-Blake Bommelje
2oo4 - 'o5 Odyssey Student Editor
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